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As 2011 starts it’s a time for everyone 
to look back at the past year, through 
the trials and tribulations that brought 
us up to this point and wonder at the 
year ahead. one year ago there was no 
xianease magazine, there was no team, 
there was only a thought and a hope, 
and it was through this past year that 
xianease became what you are holding 
in your hands now. 2010 for us was one 
of growth and learning for the team and 
while sitting in our office hanging with 
paper snowflakes, Halloween masks, cov-
ers from our limited past, and a myriad 
of other trinket-y things it seems that the 
past year is all around us, that looking 
back takes only to look around. 

You might have noticed on the cover 
that this is the January anD February is-
sue, because of the chinese new Year 
the team has decided to combine the 
two months into one big issue. it seems 
that during February most everyone is 
embroiled in either family gathering or 
heading out of the city and so it fits nicely 
into us combining the two issues.

as for the coming year, the team has 
all made some xianease related resolu-
tions and while most resolutions are left 
by the wayside sometime about the end 
of January we hope they last at least until 
early February. while we could list them 
all here and make it sound like some ad 
campaign that would cheapen it for us, 
but rest assured that most of them have 
to do with making xianease a better com-
munity portal (and one to stop drinking 
so much coffee).

coming up on January 20th (the cold-
est day of the year - Da Han) we have the 

first ever (that we know of anyway) Xi’an 
Chili cook-off at SIT on Shida road so you 
have a great recipe or just want to come 
on down to help judge and be a part of 
the fun.we hope to see you out! 

Every month we try to not only fill 
our pages with relevant and fun content 
but we also try to fill our events calen-
dar so that every day there is at least 
one thing to do. if you have an event you 
want to get folks to send us an email at 
events@xianease.com and let us know 
the details! 

January is here and though time 
seems to be a common theme in our 
notes here as mentioned above it’s espe-
cially so at this time of the year. We have 
looked back and we have looked forward 
neither are able to be manipulated, 
changed or directed and so it seems that 
only what is in front of you is what mat-
ters (when it comes to time that is), so 
what will you do with today, with right 
now it’s up to you and it’s passing right 
now. 

Happy 2011 to all of you, we wish you 
the best for the coming new Year and 
every minute it holds.

The xianease team

Note from The Team

Dan Han (大寒) Chili Cook Off Jan 20th

Too long have we been 
without a true chili 
champion in our fair 
city. Do you think you 
have what it takes to 
make mouths water, 
foreheads sweat, and 
folks swoon? on the 
coldest day of the year (Da Han) wouldn’t it 
be great to stuff your face full of chili? Yes it 
would! 

sign up to receive your glory by sending us an 
email at events@xianease.com  

Got something to say? 
Drop us a line at 

editorial@xianease.com

Also, feel free to visit our 
facebook or webpage.

Your comments and letters are welcome.

The new year is upon us, 
thanks for all the great 
memories and we wish 
you good fortune during 
the year of the rabbit!
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Great gran’s a kung fu master at 82

Crash test dummy writes off £80,000 BMW

Rice and easy for robot chefs 

Fancy dress bid 
to save the panda

2

3

4

1
an 82-year-old great grand-
mother has amazed fitness 
fans in china with her as-
tonishing feats of kung fu.

Zhao Yufang performs her 
eye-watering feats of flex-
ibility every day in a park 
near her home in the chi-
nese capital Beijing.

she is a master in shaolin kung fu and T’ai chi, and has also stud-
ied yoga for more than 70 years.

“I have always led a simple life. I gave up eating meat so long ago 
i cannot remember what it tastes like and i exercise for three 
hours a day,” she explained.

“when i was a girl no master would teach me kung fu so i taught 
myself - and then i went back to the school and beat the master 
until he apologised.”

a chinese car dealer let a 
walk-in customer test drive 
an £80,000 Bmw convert-
ible - only to see him write 
it off.

The customer smashed 
the luxury Bmw 330i into 
a concrete flower bed in 
shenzhen, southern china’s Guangdong Province.

The dealership, in the Luohu district of shenzen, said the young 
man had appeared to be an experienced driver.

spokesman Qi Yunhai said: “when customers show such a strong 
interest in a car it is normal to offer them a test drive to see how 
it feels on the road.

“Usually we would send a driver, as well as a salesperson, with 
them but we do let customers drive themselves if they can prove 
they have more than two years’ driving experience.

“in this case, the customer’s driving licence was more than two 
years old - he only later admitted he had only actually been driv-
ing for a few months.”

nobody was injured in the accident and the car was insured - how-
ever the dealer is still considering whether to seek compensation 
from the customer.

a new restaurant has opened in china - and is serving meals cooked by robot chefs.
The ‘i Robot’ restaurant, in nanning, Guangxi province, bought two robots from a shenzen-based 
technology company for more than £50,000.

Huang Xianghao, the restaurant manager, says his robot chefs can make hundreds of traditional Chinese dishes, each of which 
takes just two or three minutes.
“We charge exactly the same price as other local restaurants, even though the robot chefs’ dishes probably taste better,” he 
told the wuzhou Daily.
“chinese cuisine is known for its delicacy and deliciousness. it’s amazing to many customers that robots can make such good 
dishes.
“Our robot chefs are more efficient and hygienic. And they don’t complain.”
Hundreds of recipes have been stored in the databases of the computers which control the robots’ movements.
However, the robots still need human assistant to help them prepare the ingredients, like washing and chopping the vegetables.

Conservationists are dressing up in fluffy 
panda costumes to help prepare captive-
born cubs to live in the wild.

They are anxious to ensure the endangered 
animals have as little contact with humans 
as possible, reports the Daily mail.

so rather than being hand-reared, they are 
being brought up by their mothers in a piece 
of protected woodland.

Human help is always on hand, as their every 
move is monitored by ccTV. Their keepers 
can see in a moment if they need medicine 
or a health check-up.

But they make sure to slip into their panda 
suits before venturing anywhere near, as 
they are anxious their charges don’t become 
used to humans.

Keepers at the Hetaoping Research and con-
servation Centre in western China believe 
the costumes are vital if the cubs are to sur-
vive when finally released into the wild.

In 2006, Xiang Xiang, a five-year-old male, 
was freed after spending three years being 
taught survival skills such as foraging for 
food and marking his territory.

After initially appearing to be adjusting well, 
he died after getting into a fight with a group 
of wild pandas.

They are thought to have sensed something 
different about the human-reared interlop-
er.

with fewer than 2,500 giant pandas living 
free in China, conservationists are desperate 
not to take any chances with the next group 
facing life in the wild.
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MINNEAPOLIS—Following decades 
of allegations from the 44-year-old 
data processor, the vast conglomer-
ation of all matter and energy known 
as the universe admitted Tuesday 
that it was directly responsible for 
every single hardship in the life of 
Dave Schwartz, and apologized 
for continually foiling him at every 
turn.

“Dave has good reason to say the 
universe is conspiring against him, 
because, well, it is,” said the cosmos, 
acknowledging that it has thwarted 
schwartz’s hopes and dreams from 
the moment of his conception. “He may 
sound melodramatic when he goes on 
and on about the whole world having 
turned against him, but he’s actually 
not that far off. The forces of time and 
nature genuinely want him to fail at life, 
and fail hard.”

“So, yes, his anger and frustration are 
totally understandable,” the universe 
added. “Pointless and futile, but totally 
understandable.”

sources close to schwartz have long 
speculated that his failure to find suc-
cess in work, love, and life stemmed 
from his own poor decisions and lack 
of resolve, but the very source of all 
causality verified Tuesday that, just as 
schwartz has always claimed, the blame 
for each misstep and unfortunate cir-
cumstance rests squarely on the cos-
mos’s shoulders.

Using the metaphysical concepts of 
blind chance and cosmic predetermi-

nation, as well as other powers beyond 
human comprehension, the universe 
claimed to have “done its best” to in-
crease the earthly burden on schwartz, 
carefully engineering everything from 
his difficulty concentrating for more 
than five minutes, to his receding hair-
line, to the time he threw up on the 
playground after eating a whole bag of 
candy.

“We’ve pretty much been riding Dave’s 
ass from day one,” confirmed the eter-
nal concept of fate, which schwartz 
has specifically, and accurately, blamed 
over the years for his inability to find 
a decent parking spot anywhere, ever. 
“Like that time he was dating the per-
fect woman and we introduced him to 
Deborah, who lured him away from the 
love of his life and proceeded to make 
his next two years a psychosexual night-
mare of neediness and betrayal. That 
was all us.”

“oh, yeah, and then we rigged it so 
she dumped him,” added fate, chuck-
ling. “By the way, Deborah’s doing great 
now. Rich husband, two beautiful kids, 
house on martha’s Vineyard—we set 
her up real nice.”

according to the universe, it has for 
more than four decades enjoyed “tor-
turing” Dave by presenting him with 
desirable life options—such as that big 
promotion at work, or the fantastic deal 
on that 1998 mazda miata—and then 
placing them just far enough out of his 
reach that they remain unattainable.

In addition, numerous ethereal essenc-

es and karmic forces stepped forward 
this week to come clean about “really 
piling it on” during periods of schwartz’s 
life when he already had enough on his 
plate and couldn’t be expected to take 
much more cosmic punishment without 
snapping.

“Back in ‘02, we purposefully made 
enough things go right for Dave that he 
actually managed to convince himself 
that fate didn’t exist and that the uni-
verse was a hopeful place full of limit-
less possibilities, all of which could be 
his as long as he believed in himself and 
maintained a positive outlook,” the uni-
verse said. “Two days later—boom—we 
slam him with an iRs audit and some 
back pain.”

“Totally threw him for a loop,” added 
the whole of all existence. “He literally 
looked up at us and asked us, ‘why? 
why are you doing this to me?’”

When questioned Tuesday as to the 
motive for its actions against Schwartz, 
the universe told reporters that it had 
no good answer except to speculate 
that perhaps its essential nature was 
simply “cruel and meaningless or some-
thing.”

At press time, Dave Schwartz was stuck 
in a traffic jam with severe indiges-
tion.

The onion is an online and printed 
satirical paper, you can find this article 
and more at 

www.theonion.com

Universe Admits 
to Wronging AreA 

mAn His entire Life

inTeRnaTionaL news 
n

ew
s

‘Dave’s Got a Right To Be angry,’ says cosmos

schwartz

The cosmos admits it could 
have given Schwartz good 

organizational skills but 
deliberately chose not to.
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Re-living a previous chinese new Year. a 
time when pre-booking a ticket was even 
less common than it is now and a man’s chiv-
alric value was measured in hours spent in 
a queue, my own value suffering unpredict-
able fluctuations.

new Year is fast approaching and people in 
their masses are heading home. Yesterday 
I strolled down to the bus station to buy a 
ticket for my girlfriend who is also returning 
home for Spring Festival, a few days before 
i join her. no problem i had thought, a bit 
of a wait then I would arrive back at the flat 
a knight in shining armor, clutching a much 
sought after ticket when she returned from 
work. However, upon arriving at the station 
i was faced with the unexpected sight of 
lines circling, exiting and then re-entering 
the building. This meant I would start off in 
the building, follow the line back out of the 
building, return in again, and then continue 
waiting behind the 90 odd souls still ahead 
of me; who were pressed as tightly together 
as possible so to make the numbers seem 
smaller than they actually were.

sadly, the numbers were themselves actu-
ally greater, swelled by those nipping in with 
offers of cash to the lucky ones already edg-
ing towards the front of the queue. After 
surveying this scene i decided to check what 
time the station opened in the morning and 
what time I should realistically arrive. I was 
told it opened at 7 and i should be there 
by 6.30. ok.

I awoke earlier than intended and headed off 
on my bike. Upon arrival at the bus station, 
this time in the dim light of morning and 
with hat and scarf sheltering my face from 
the freezing cold, i discovered the queue 
to already be leading away from the main 
entrance, along the path and around the fur-
thest corner, the end out of sight. i hovered 
for a few minutes by the entrance working 
out if it was possible to just join the line at 
this end, but the yelling and wielding of 1-2 
meter long sticks by security guards made 
that option look bleak.

The guards were creating a safety zone 
around the official queue, so anyone at-
tempting to push in would be spotted, 
prodded, potentially whacked and then 
ejected. i slowly walked the length of the 
queue weighing up the depth of my chiv-
alry, as i considered the necessary 2-3 hour 
wait that now faced me. Then as i wandered 
back up the line un-decided, worried in true 
prisoner’s dilemma style that if i joined the 
line around the corner others would join it 
further up, the queue started moving. 

It all got quite chaotic, and as people quickly 
moved off a gap just suddenly appeared 
right next to where i was standing, without 
thinking i just stepped into it. it wasn’t my 
greatest moment of english gentleman’s 
decency and my heart was beating a lot 
faster having done so, but I was still glad to 
be in line. many others had done the same 

and the guards began running the queue, 
pulling out people here and there, at one 
point one headed straight for me with stick 
brandished, but instead threw out a chap 
just behind me. 

My actions meant that once inside I couldn’t 
bring myself to say anything to the ones’ of-
fering cash to those just ahead of me in the 
queue, where otherwise i would have done. 
I was out of the station and home before my 
girlfriend had even left for work. However, 
i was unsafe in the knowledge that as i am 
planning to leave on Thursday and with the 
fact that you can only buy your ticket three 
days before departure, i would be back at 
the station on Monday morning for more of 
the same or maybe a little worse.

Tomorrow is another day but i was up again 
and heading off to the bus station just as I 
had been two days earlier. This time as I ar-
rived at the station I was relieved to see the 
line pleasingly manageable, probably about 
where I had entered it the first time, just this 
time I was to do so legitimately and with 
over an hour before the station doors were 
to be opened. i had a good book tucked in 
my pocket but was more interested in just 
watching the morning’s activities unfold-
ing from a more secure vantage point than 
previously, though the gathering crowd was 
beginning to look even more unmanageable 
than the one two days earlier.

This time people were steadily allowed to 
gather in quite a large group around the 
head of the queue, with various characters 
skulking in the still darkened hours of early 
morning amongst them. some of them, not 
happy enough to have slipped into a forward 
position while pretending to engage others 
with mild morning chatter, drifted increas-
ingly further forward in the line. Until a 
collection of men, who I had individually 
observed moving in and about the queue 
much further back, had gathered at the head 
of the queue; first subtly pretending to peer 
searchingly inside the as yet unlit station, 

before forming a niche of bodies in front of 
all others. 

This whole time people were steadily arriv-
ing and noticeably, like myself a couple of 
days earlier, unsure whether to stand their 
ground around the head of the line or take 
their place in the ever extending train of 
people going backwards. I began to notice 
that there were a few men seemingly quite 
familiar with proceedings and confidently 
bestriding the queue. i also recognized a 
couple of men that i had seen the previous 
morning and began to get the impression 
that there must of course be some kind of 
third-party system for buying tickets.

The station attendants who the previous 
morning had been wielding people into 
line with their sticks were conspicuous this 
morning by their absence. i was, from a rea-
sonable starting point, beginning to worry 
that the large crowd that had formed around 
the entrance would actually lead to quite 
considerable delays and even a little bit of 
chaos and anger, if they did not soon man-
age it. i need not have worried, although 
some earlier organization may have been 
better for all concerned, but with only 10 
minutes to go they arrived. 

The guards first, amusingly, removed the 
shadowy gentlemen at the head of the 
queue, dispatching them into a sort of no-
man’s land by the side of the road, before 
creating a division between the single line 
and the rest. This was the time for some to 
take a place where they hadn’t previously 
but many were too slow to do so and were 
soon being jettisoned by a pointed finger, 
a shout, a rough banging of a stick on the 
ground at their feet or a quick pulling of an 
arm. From chaos moments earlier came 
calm; an orderly queue on one side and a 
collection of sleepy, unsure, slightly con-
fused and frustrated, though still hopeful 
figures on the other. The line moved off 
inside the station.

I was one of the first in the queue and had my 
ticket in my hand within about 20 minutes, 
by which time the line at the window for my 
own particular destination was already over 
100 people deep. After some difficulty exit-
ing the station through a mass of entwined 
bodies i arrived outside to discover the line 
still disappearing into the distance down 
along the pathway. i was happy to have had 
this more sedately experience compared to 
the previous morning and the opportunity 
these two days to observe New Year matters 
down at the bus station, but happier still to 
be heading home with a ticket tucked away 
securely. 

the Epic Centre of modern China

Chinese New Year at Xi’an’s Southern Bus Station

NOTES FROM XI AN 西安随感’
。

By Richard Frost can read this and more at 
his blog  
www.notesfromxian.com
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Calendar

新年欢乐颂
上海民族乐团
新年音乐会

    
Time: 7:30pm

Location: Xi’an Concert Hall 
Tel: 400-611-9169

Tel: 029-88243428

wangjing@ihxian.com
Address:International 

House,ZiLi Building, no.3 
Rongxin Road, YanTa District.                          

Tel:029-88243428

学唱中国歌

Please call in advance to make a 
reservation

add: #17 shida Rd., Yanta area
Tel: 029-85232500 / 85307474   

web:  www.xachinese.com

cooking Party
(learning 8 Chinese dishes)

Limit of 8 people,Please call in 
advance to make a reservation

add: #17 shida Rd., Yanta area
Tel: 029-85232500 / 85307474   

web:  www.xachinese.com

455 anniversary of 
the JiaJing earthquake 

(嘉靖大地震) 

The earthquake that split the 
top of the small wild Goose 

Pagoda and damaged the For-
est of stone steles

LaDies FRee niGHT
couples have dinner at Dolce,  

and the ladies eat free.
address:Dolce Bistro Level 1, 

no.2,Gaoxin Road.

Tel: 029-88227588

eT星球之双城记巡演

address: 
西安碑林区东大街菊花园饮马池

光圈CLUB 

演出乐队：TBoR &出口A(EXIT A) 

门票： 40元                                 
Tel:15829728778 13519186599 

xianease
Da Han Chili Cook Off

italy Zonin sparkling wine and 
chinese Grace Vineyard wines 
to choose by the wine tasting.  

Time:7-9pm  Tel:029-82238689        
address:2nd Floor, everwines 
shop, epin life supermarket, 

century Jin Hua Gao xin  

Different language Service Vol-
unteers needed.Go with us,the 
Language service sponsor for 

the Horticultural Expo,do some-
thing meaningful in xi’an.

chinese corner  at 
sculpting in Time cafe 

shi Da Lu, opposite xi’an 
Foreign Languages Uni

Tel:  029-85228182
every wednesday at 7pm

chess club 

every second and fourth 
wednesday 7:30pm

Location: Xianning Xi Lu S.I.T.

Ladies night
 

Get all the details on our site: 
www.xianease.com/woman

s.i.T.
movie night

< Martin Scorsese Series >
 

Time:7:30pm
Location: jiaoda S.I.T.

Tel: 85375772

s.i.T.
movie night

< nicolas cage series >
 

Time: 7:30pm
Location: jinqiao S.I.T.

Tel: 88860857

Retro-party
 

Time: 9:00pm
Location: 

Yongyang Park, Zhangba Lu

xi’an Book club  
Readers meeting 

Get all the details on our site:  
www.xianease.com/books

nono club Game night

Play a game and win prizes!
Drink specials anbd more.

 
address: 123 Dong mu tou shi

Tel: 13609193295

 anyone who books our long 
term chinese lessons before 
march gets special discounts 

and a free ticket to the interna-
tional Horticultural exposition 

2011.

xi’an Book club  
Readers meeting 

Get all the details on our site:  
www.xianease.com/books

 Football every Tuesday 
at Jiaoda University east 

Pitch 
Time:2:00pm

 Football every Tuesday 
at Jiaoda University east 

Pitch 
Time:2:00pm

xi’an Hash Run 
www.xianease.com/

Hash_House_Harriers/

Photography club  
Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/photog-

raphy

Yellow River soup 
Kitchen 

Operating every Mon, Wed 
and Fri, on wu xing Jie. Get 

all the details at 
www.yellowrivercharity.com 

Yellow River soup 
Kitchen 

Operating every Mon, Wed 
and Fri, on wu xing Jie. Get 

all the details at 
www.yellowrivercharity.com 

expat night 
at Park Qin  

www.xianease.com/
events/expat_night.html

expat night 
at Park Qin  

www.xianease.com/
events/expat_night.html

Global Village chinese school

新地球村汉语（HSK）学校

Global Village chinese school
新地球村汉语（HSK）学校

febRUARY 2011

xi’an Book club  
Readers meeting
Get all the details on our site: www.xianease.com/books

9th Feb.

Location: Xi’an Concert Hall         Tel: 400-611-9169
Time: 3:00pm     7:30pm 

节日的礼物
安徒生经典童话剧《皇帝的新装》

Location: Xi’an Concert Hall         Tel: 400-611-9169
Time: 7:30pm 

聆听奥斯卡
世界经典电影金曲视听音乐会

7th Feb.

xi’an Hash Run
www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers/

Photography club
Get all the details on our site:www.xianease.com/photography

体验农家乐、泡温泉
Please call in advance to make a reservation
add: #17 shida Rd., Yanta area
Tel: 029-85232500 / 85307474     web:  www.xachinese.com

Global Village chinese school

新地球村汉语（HSK）学校

19th Feb.

xiBF aGm at K.i. Business center

18th Feb.

Location: Xi’an Concert Hall         Tel: 400-611-9169
Time: 7:30pm 

Time: 6:00pm 

国韵芬芳
元宵佳节经典民乐作品音乐会

17th Feb.

Ladies night
Get all the details on our site:www.xianease.com/woman

22th Feb.

Please call in advance to make a reservation
add: #17 shida Rd., Yanta area
Tel: 029-85232500 / 85307474     web:  www.xachinese.com

做义工
Global Village chinese school

新地球村汉语（HSK）学校

26th Feb.

xi’an Book club  
Readers meeting
Get all the details on our site: www.xianease.com/books

27th Feb.

14th Feb.

add: 6F, FuKang Building,#46,south street
Tel: 029-87633999

DJ BeatBreaker of crooklyn clan   
Happy Valentine’s Day

4th Feb.
Huming concert    胡明音乐会  
add: 6F, FuKang Building,#46,south street
Tel: 029-87633999

Grand Park Hotel 
cLassic BUsiness meaL

中式(78元/套)chinese set menu 
(RMB78)

日式(98元/套)Japanese set menu 
(RMB98)

西式(128元/套)western set menu 
(RMB128)

opening Hours:12:00 – 14:00 
monday to Friday
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I have been in Xi’an for awhile now 
and if you asked me to choose 

one thing to represent Xi’an, I 
would probably say the Terracotta 
Warriors. But in a more local and 
less-touristy sense the “Shaanxi 
Meal”, cold-rice noodles (liáng pí 
凉皮), a Chinese burger (ròujiámó
肉夹馍) and a bottle of Ice Peak or-
ange soda, is just as well known as 
the warriors and definitely tastier!

Ice Peak orange soda, known as 
bīng fēng (冰峰) in Chinese, has 
been a staple of Xi’an for 57 years. 
Ice Peak is brewed and bottled in 
Xi’an and shipped all over the city 
as well as to many other cities in 
Shaanxi province. Nearly every 
small hole-in-the-wall restaurant 
or sidewalk BBQ will have at least 
a few cases of Ice Peak and for 
only ￥1 you can have your own. 
The ubiquity, delicious taste, and 

inexpensiveness of Ice Peak really 
peaked my curiosity in this local 
product, which is why the Xianease 
team opted to go and check out the 
operation for ourselves. 

The Ice Peak brewery, located in 
north-eastern Xi’an, is a pretty 
large operation with an intriguing 
complex. Yellow buildings accented 
in red, and trucks with giant bot-
tles of ice-cold Ice Peak soda on 
the side. The Xianease team and 
I were greeted at the main office 
building, and just across the street 
was a massive stack of crates of 
Ice Peak bottles. The stack must 
have been 50m x 50m and at least 
3m high, containing thousands and 
thousands of empty bottles. The 
team and I were led to a large con-
ference room, soon after a young 
lady came in with paper cups bear-
ing the same Ice Peak logo as the 

trucks. I was pretty excited, and 
really hoping that this was hot Ice 
Peak soda and that they had the 
soda on tap down the hall. Wishful 
thinking however, as it turned out 
to only be a cup of tea.

A lengthy discussion was had about 
the history of Ice Peak soda and 
its current operations. It was very 
interesting to hear that back in the 
1950’s and 60’s when Ice Peak 
was first starting out it not only 
didn’t have a name, It was simply 
known as “soda” (汽水qì shuǐ), but 
it only cost 2 jiao per bottle! Even 
with the constant rising prices in 
Xi’an; Ice Peak soda is still only ￥1 
per bottle with no plans of a price 
increase.

At peak production during spring 
and summer months, the factory 
can churn out as many as 700,000 
bottles of soda per day! Ice Peak 
soda started out with a lot of com-
petition, but as the years have 
moved swiftly by, their competitors 
have gone out of business, leaving 
Ice Peak as the “king of the moun-
tain” so to speak.

After the meeting concluded, the 
exciting part of the tour began. 

Dressed in white lab coats and rub-
ber boots we were led into the bot-
tling operation warehouse. There 
was a long conveyor belt running 
from a hole in the wall that clearly 
led to the massive stack of cases of 
bottles outside. The first stop for a 
bottle on its road to refilling was re-
moving the bottles from the crates, 
removing the straws, and checking 
bottles for cracks or chips. After 
passing the first test the bottles 
were shuffled along a conveyer 
belt to an enormous machine. This 
machine would automatically feed 
itself the bottles from the belt with 
what looked like big hooks pushing 
bottles into its mouth. The bottle 
cleaning machine was cleaning, 
sterilizing and drying 18,000 bot-
tles an hour! 

Once clean the bottles snaked 
along the conveyor belt to a sterile 
room where they’d be filled with 
Ice Peak soda. It may have taken a 
while to get to the bottling machine, 
but once the bottle was there, filling 
was almost instantaneous. Within 
a period of only a few seconds, 
the same clean bottle was spun 
around, filled with 200mL of soda 
and had a bright blue cap placed 

on top.

Once again, the bottles snaked 
along the conveyor belt but this 
time they were full of the delicious 
orange soda I love. After a quality 
examination to make sure the bot-
tles contain an acceptable amount 
of soda and are correctly capped, 
the bottles continued to roll towards 
freedom. 

It was quite interesting to see 
bottles of soda fresh off the line; 
the various sizes of bottles, some 
slightly taller and thinner, some 
shorter and fatter, old faded logos, 
new bright logos, some in English 
some in Chinese. The variety of 
bottles was impressive, but I guess 
that’s what happens when bottles 
are reused over and over for years! 
At my age the use of glass bottles 
for soda has been an outdated con-
cept for as long as I can remem-

ber. It was always aluminum cans 
or plastic bottles. But the use of 
glass bottles not only saves money 
on materials, but it keeps materials 
out of landfills and provides a little 
glimpse into the past.

The full bottles were on the home 
stretch now; they congregated in a 
group until a machine picked up 
24 of them and placed them in an 
empty case. Once filled the case 
was pushed off onto another con-
veyor belt headed to the loading 
docks. There the cases would be 
loaded onto trucks and taken out 
to be delivered around Xi’an, and all 
over Shaanxi province; Ankang, Bao-
ji, Luoyang, Yan’an and beyond.

Next time you’re out and in need of 
a cool drink, throw down ￥1 for an 
Ice Peak and taste a little history of 
Xi’an. 

Climbing the Ice Peak Article by Shane Burkle and Jiafei

Jiafei (加菲) - 
Jiafei has lived 
in xi’an for 2.5 
years and is cur-
rently  studying 
broadcasting at 
shaanxi Univer-
sity of science 
and Technology

Shane Burkle - 
shane has lived 
in xi’an for 1.5 
years and is cur-
rently teaching 
at xi’an interna-
tional University, 
see more on his 
blog at www.
s h a n e b u r k l e .
com.
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China and tea, tea and China 
they go together like Peanut 

Butter and Jelly in the US, Bang-
ers and Mash in the UK, and even 
Masala Chicken and Garlic Nan 
in India. In fact it can be argued 
that this epic combination of a 
nation with thousands of years 
of history and culture and a sim-
ple drink (leaves in hot water) 
is more than any suitable food 
combination it’s the very defi-
nition of an unstoppable force 
meeting and immovable object. 
While this article is not a history 

of tea in China (that’s been done 
to death) it’s a good place to 
start plus it gets the word count 
higher (which is always a good 
thing when the deadline is fast 
approaching and the editor is 
literally pacing the floor). 

Take a minute set down our 
magazine and Google (or Bing, 
Yahoo, or whatever it is you kids 
use these days to search the in-
terwebs) and type in “China and 
Tea”, its ok we will be right here 
when you get back. Ok ok ok ob-
viously you’re not going to put 
down such a riveting article but if 
you had searched it about a ba-
zillion pages come up everything 
from tea culture and history, to 
shopping and adult tea services 
(seriously?!?!) the point trying to 
be made here is that tea is not 
just something that China was 
into, it’s a phenomenon that af-
ter thousands of years is as alive 
and ingrained in the culture to-
day as when the first lonely leaf 
blew into a random pot of boil-
ing water something like a mil-
lion years ago. 

It was with all this history, cul-
ture, and mythology in mind that 
reverently we set out to experi-

ence the local tea culture…Ok to 
be honest it was a slow day at 
the office and we were all fall-
ing asleep and needed a breath 
of fresh air. There are tea shops 
on almost every corner and tea 
houses by the dozen, the goal 
wasn’t just to find a tea ceremo-
ny it was to find THE tea ceremo-
ny and after a bit of searching it 
seems that we found it.

Nestled in Qujiang just south 
of the Big Wild Goose Pagoda 
mixed in with the many restau-
rants and shopping mall stands 
De Hui Yuan (The Spring of Mor-
al Wisdom). From the outside 
the three storied house looks 
classic and impressive it’s when 
you walk through the doors that 
you immediately realize that this 
place is one of class, it’s not that 
the team isn’t used to high class 
stuff (hey we drink our Hans out 
of glasses sometimes) it’s just 
that this place has been done up 
really to impress and it does. 

Taking a look at the team the 
staff quickly whisked us out of 
the public area and up to one of 
the two VIP suites which is done 
up with an ornate seating area, 
the largest round table and glass 

This month the team 
learns what Lu Yu meant 
when he said, “Tea tem-
pers the spirit, harmoniz-
es the mind, dispels lassi-
tude and relieves fatigue, 
awakens the thought and 
prevents drowsiness.” 
(The Classic Art of Tea)

lazy-susan any of us ever saw, and a small stage for 
the tea ceremony excitement. It didn’t take much 
to picture monocle clad Monopoly men and fur 
coated women golf clapping and eating dainty bits 
of food with gloved hands while their small dogs 
in the purse happily yapped.

Fruit plates and small snacks were laid out before 
us and before we knew it the owner Liu Xiao Ying 
swished in with a train of 5 assistants. She is an 
amazing self-made woman who has had a pas-
sion for tea almost all her life and the opening of 
her magnificent tea house earlier this year is the 
culmination of years of hard work and planning. 
She treats all guests as friends and it was easy to 
see that her staff we as her family and she the 
indefatigable matron.

As the lights lowered and the ceremony began the 
costumed actors and actresses that took the stage 
made it evident that this was not going to be the 
corner shop ceremony to sell some tea. There were 
three performances, the first was the official tea 
ceremony which most folks will be familiar with 
yet always fascinates with the cultural reverence 
in which it’s presented. The next set was the action 
portion of the show with the Chang zuihu (literally 
the long mouthed tea pot) making an appearance 
flipping, spinning, and arcing getting tea into the 
small cups in a myriad of different positions. The fi-
nal demonstration was…well it actually wasn’t that 
quite clear but they put tea in a normal drinking 
glass filled it with water and everyone clapped...it 
might be easy to wax poetic about that last one, 
minimalistic? Yes, arty? Not really it was basically 

China and Tea Article by XIANEASE
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just how to make tea, and let’s face it, that’s not a 
very difficult recipe. 

At the end of the show the owner Miss Liu treated 
us all to the four different kinds of tea (Green, 
Black, Flower, and White). It would be great to 
talk about the subtle differences of them all but 
unfortunately at the first scalding sip we burned 
our tongue’s and the rest of the tasting was head 
nodding and smiling with not a lot of tasting even 
for a few days after actually as well (that water was 
amazingly HOT!).

Overall what started as a mission to get some air 
ended up with the team finding one of the most 
high class places in Xi’an built by a woman with a 
dream and a ceremony that was three parts amaz-
ing and one part hot water. It did more than just 
get us out of the office it showed that there really 
is a lot to discover here and all it takes is a bit of 
time and an uneventful day in the office. 

“Better to be deprived of food for three 
days, than tea for one.”
(Ancient Chinese proverb)

every month the xianease team heads 
out and about to bring new activities to 
light.Have a question,comment,or sug-
gestion?  
Contact us at xianease@xianease.com
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Ever wished you had a third 
hand for those tasks where 
two just isn’t enough? Well 
that dream could be realised 
with the Shadow Dexterous 
Robot Hand! Its capabilities 
are very similar to those of a 
real human hand, eerily so in 
fact!

The Shadow Robot Company 
have been making Robots for 
clients in Europe and the US 
for over twenty years... and 
now they have arrived in Chi-
na! Based in London, UK, they 
are renowned for their flag-
ship product the Dexterous 
hand and a range of other 
interesting and unique engi-
neering projects.

You may ask... Why would 
you want a robot hand? Well 
why wouldn’t you!?! Existing 
customers include NASA and 
their European counterparts 
the ESA, who are using it to 
research carrying out repairs 
in space! Research is currently 
being conducted into using 
the hand in a range of other 
hazardous environments,  
where the dexterity and flex-
ibility of a human hand is re-
quired, but are very danger-
ous for a human to enter. If 
we can safely defuse a bomb 
or repair a nuclear reactor 
with the hand, with the oper-

ator at a safe distance out of 
harms way, then this is defi-
nitely a big step forward!

Other institutions are using 
it to research how we proc-
ess information, from see-
ing an object, analysing and 
then deciding the best way to 
grasp it. This interesting field 
is paving the way for Autono-
mous robots of the future. 
Research is also being done 
to the advance the control of 
prosthetics limbs, how to ef-
fectively interpret the minute 
electrical signal present in 
human muscles in controlling 
machines such as the Shadow 
hand.

The hand was originally pow-
ered by devices called Air 
Muscles, clever little things 
which use compressed air to 
create movements similar to 

those of human muscles. Ad-
ditionally a new system using 
electric motors has been de-
veloped in the last couple of 
years, so customers can now 
choose between a hand driv-
en by air or electricity. It is the 
same size as that of a typical 
human male, and has 24 mov-
ing joints. All of the actuators 
(motors or muscles), sensors 
and control electronics are on 
board, making it a compact 
mobile system, not requiring 
a bulky control unit like other 
robots.

In 2010 Shadow signed a dis-
tribution contract with Gai-
tech Scientific Instruments 
based in Shanghai with the 
aim of opening up the flour-
ishing Chinese research and 
commercial markets to the 
Shadow hand. With an im-
pending sale to the first Chi-
nese customer, this could be 
an important step forward for 
the Chinese robotics commu-
nity. 

But it doesn’t always have to 
be so serious. No doubt you 
can think of a hundred fun 
ways to use a robotic hand, 
and before too long these 
should be readily available. 
You may have to save up for 
a while though, as at the mo-
ment they don’t exactly come 
cheap!

If you want to know more 
about the hand, or watch 
some cool videos of it in ac-
tion go to 

http://www.shadowrobot.
com/hand

Need a hand? Article by  Andrew Pether

A sensor glove can be used to allow the hand to mimic the operators movements.

The hand is 
equipped 
with tactile 
sensors in 
the fingertips 
to help with 
handling 
delicate ob-
jects.

The hand is a self contained system 
with all sensors, actuators and con-
trol electronics on board.

The hand is capable of many of the 
complex operations that a human 
hand can carry out.

The motor hand (foreground) and 
its older brother the muscle hand 
(background)

The hand could help soldiers with dangerous tasks on the battlefield.

FeaTUReD
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Food in China typically is very regional.  People in 
the South eat rice while those in the North eat 

noodles.  The Northwest eats beef while the South-
east eats pork.  There are very few unifying dishes 
that can bridge the cultural divides that exist between 
the different areas of China. One exception to this 
rule is the dish known as Dumplings or Jiaozi.
So what is it about Jiaozi that makes them so ubiqui-
tous?  Jiaozi are extremely flexible as a dish.  You can 
fill them with practically anything you like, from lotus 
root to lamb and anything in between.  Jiaozi can be 
steamed, fried, and boiled making them adaptable 

to each cook’s cooking technique.  With condiments, 
the sky is the limit, though there are a few standard 
sauces, like the chili pepper and vinegar sauce most 
common with boiled or steamed dumplings.
Jiaozi also represent a cultural heritage that stretches 
back millennia.  Jiaozi are commonly seen at Chinese 
New Year. Most people attribute this to the shape 
of Jiaozi, which is shaped like and ancient form of 
money. This is reflected in the tradition of adding a 
coin to several Jiaozi out of the batch at Spring Fes-
tival for additional luck for the coming year.
There also might be another reason why Jiaozi are 
popular at Spring Festival.  Making the large portion 
of dumplings required for Spring Festival is labor in-
tensive and a task that is best tackled by several 
people.  Since Spring Festival is a time for family, 
what better way is there to bring people together than 
by a collective cooking effort that will yield tangible 
(and delicious)results.
JIaozi are more than a just another food but also 
a cultural binding that connects both the far flung 
cultures of China and each family at Spring Festival.  
So this Spring Festival, gather your family and friends 
and dig into a batch of Jiaozi that you’ve made your-
self with this recipe.
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Dumplings (饺子-jiaozi)

Product Review
–Instant Paomo

FeaTUReD

500g Bread Flour (面粉)         water            salt 

500g Ground Pork (猪肉末)         1 Bunch Garlic chives (韭菜)         1 Tsp minced Ginger (姜末)
1 Tbsp minced Garlic (蒜蓉末)         1-1/2 Tbsp Rice wine (米酒)         1 Tsp white Pepper (胡椒粉)
1/4 Tsp salt (盐) 

Pork And Chives Dumplings
For the Filling:

For the Skins:

Make the skins by combining the flour and salt and then slowly adding the water until 
the mixture becomes a loose dough.

Knead the dough for 20-25 minutes or until the dough ball has become smooth.  Let the 
dough rest covered in a bowl for about 30 minutes.

Add the remaining ingredients to a bowl and stir in a single direction until all ingredients 
are thoroughly combined. Let this rest while you return to the dough.

Roll the dough into a long tube shape then slice off 10inch pieces from the dough. You 
should have roughly thirty by the time you finish.

Roll the dough out using a small rolling pin.  Try to get the skins thinner in the middle 
and thicker on the outside.  This will allow the filling to cook quicker while maintaining 
a heavy seal.

Fill each skin with 1 tsp of filling and fold the dough over the filling and crimp or crease 
the edges to seal in the filling. Repeat for the remaining dough/filling.

Serve cooked dumplings with black vinegar and chili pepper flakes if desired.

once you have completed the dumpling making process, choose a cooking method.
a) Boiling – boil the dumplings in soup or water for 5-8 minutes and remove from 
the water.
b) steaming – Place the dumplings in a steamer basket with at least 1/2 an inch away 
on each side.  steam for 7-10 minutes
c) Pan-Frying – pace a small amount of oil in the pan and heat on medium carefully 
place the dumplings down and cook for 3-4 minutes.  Flip and cook for another 3-4 min-
utes.

Flour your work surface and prepare to roll out the dough.

Take each of these pieces and roll them into a ball and flatten them slightly on the coun-
ter.
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Article by Stephen Robinson
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Supermarkets in China can sometimes be a bit 
daunting for a person who doesn’t really read 
Chinese.  Is the picture on the package what 
you are getting, or is it just a clever ruse to 
make you part with your hard earned money 
and leave you wanting to reserve a table at 
your local restaurant for the sixth night this 
week?  So when I came across a package show-
casing a delicious bowl of Yang Rou Paomo(羊
肉泡馍), I was cautious. It could easily be a trap, one that might leave me getting very well 
acquainted with my toilet if it contained meat.  However, since I had come this far already, 
there was no reason not to try it.  What could possibly go wrong?
So I parted ways with my 4.5 RMB and headed home to give this Instant Noodle doppelganger 
a try.  Upon opening the package I had three smaller parcels before me.  There was the big 
package of dried bread cubes, a smaller one of packaged spices and flavorings, and a really 
small silver package that was soft and mushy. I opened the small one, curious as to its contents.  
Oh no. Inside this little silver package was a sliced lump of what was supposed to be lamb.  I 
pulled it out. It was slimy.  I gave it a smell to see if it had by chance gone bad and I could ex-
clude it. No such luck or smell, just a slight odor that suggested that it once belonged to some 
animal.  No I was worried.
I followed the instructions on the package. Boil water, add contents, boil some more, eat.  Re-
sulting soup was quite thick, which surprised me quite a bit since I was expecting a thin watery 

mess.  Took my first bite, sans meat.  It was salty and the bread 
was still chewy, even though I’d boiled it longer.  Still, 
it wasn’t the worst thing I’d ever eaten.  My next bite 
contained a piece of meat.  It was oily and had the 
consistency of some of the beef jerky I’d eaten here 
before. Once again, not great but acceptable.  
If you’re a big fan of Instant Noodles, or you’re excep-
tionally lazy and don’t like to interact with people, 
then this will be right up your alley.  If you’re looking 
for an authentic Paomo experience, this is not it.  It will 
make a great gift to send home if you want to confuse 
your relatives as to why you continue to insist that the 
food here is really good. 

Read this article and more at ciafl.wordpress.com or contact Stephen at stephen.robinson@xianease.com
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Xinjiang.  For some the name brings to mind big open 
plains and large arid deserts speckled here and 

there with cities.  For others, Xinjiang is the home of 
the Hui people, one of China’s largest minority groups.  
For those in the know though, Xinjiang contains some 
of the best food in China.
Since Xinjiang is filled with grassland and desert, ag-
riculture has never been a major focus of the cuisine 
there.  Instead the people of Xinjiang descend from the 
nomadic tribesmen that used to ride and raid these 
territories for hundreds of years.  Cattle and sheep 
have always been major sources of food in these ar-
eas.  Whether barbeque, stir-fried or steamed beef (
牛肉) and lamb(羊肉) often find their way into Xinjiang 
dishes.
The Silk Road, one of the ancient trade routes used 
to carry valuable and exotic things, such as spices, 
through the territory that is now Xinjiang.  The ancient 
contact with spices is reflected in the food, which regu-
larly contains several different spices.  Cumin seed is 
among the most common and lends Xinjiang food its 
distinctive flavor.
The Xinjiang-styled Beef and Potatoes is combines the 
fresh taste of beef with the hearty taste of potato with 
a heavy dose of spices that everyone will enjoy.
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Xinjiang-Style Beef and Potatoes
Article by Stephen Robinson

FeaTUReD

Beef (Tenderloin or sirloin), cubed - 200g         Potatoes - 2 medium, cubed         Green onion – 200g
whole cumin seed – 1 tbsp         Red Pepper Flake – 2 tsp         Black Pepper – 2 tsp         salt - 3/4 tsp
water

in a saucepan or wok, add the potatoes and about 1/2 cup of water, cover, and bring to 
a boil.

Boil for several minutes until the potatoes have softened.  Strain in a colander.

Add oil to the wok and heat over medium-high heat.  Add spices and fry briefly.

Add the potatoes back to the pan and continue to stir-fry for several minutes.

Add the beef and continue to stir-fry for several minutes.

Add a bit of water to the pan and scrape down the bottom to dislodge and spices that 
have stuck.

Remain on medium-high heat until the beef is cooked through and the potatoes are 
completely cooked.

Place on a plate and serve immediately or cover and keep warm then serve with other 
dishes. 
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xinjiang-Styled beef and Potatoes
Ingredients

new Year in china isn’t just what you cel-
ebrate but where you celebrate, and what 
it tells us about what we already know but 
maybe don’t always quite see, that china is 
a country of migrants. Though, it is not as it 
is in many western countries a migration of 
national peoples. Here it is a migration from 
the country to the city, from small town to 
large, most often within the same province, 
although of course the general mass move-
ment in recent decades east and south has 
been huge.

Having spent the previous Spring Festival 
(CNY) in Xi’an, I saw a modern city with a 
very large population become quiet over a 
fortnightly period. streets usually bustling 
with people were strangely, at such a festive 
season, quietened. Restaurants i was used 
to frequenting were closed. The train and 
bus stations were fit to burst with an an-
nual magnitude far exceeding reasonable 
fore planning. Though, i might add, the ease 
and general peace that received these time 
delays, queues and the simply huge num-
bers of people in transit is an example to 
us all. The stoicism that these delays and 
conditions are met with is nothing short 
of inspiring for most of us now so used to 
credit-card bookings, and for us Brits used to 
our own fair share of train delays. i will stop 
though from making any further sweeping 
statements about matters of reliability and 
forbearance here in china, or elsewhere, 
and just simply acknowledge that this is a 
pretty crazy time to be traveling in China, 
mental preparation may be as important as 
the packing checklist.

This year i have visited my girlfriend’s vil-
lage and nearby hometown; a small town 
that come evening has a friendly, seaside 
promenade feel, even in winter and even 
though it is probably over a 1000km from 
the nearest beach. However, the masses 
that i have witnessed on the streets here 
this time compared to previous visits has 
been phenomenal.

as my bus pulled into town the sheer number 
of motorbikes and pushbikes parked on the 
sidewalk created a sparkling, star swept vista 
of chrome and coloured metal. Resembling a 
massive second-hand market of 2-wheeled 
vehicles, rather than being simply the ex-
terior of a supermarket, where bikes were 
being left while shopping was being bought. 
it is an image i will not easily forget, not just 
because of the sheer quantity of bikes but 
because it reminded me of a life somewhat 
passed in many parts of china.

in some of the slower developing areas here 
you actually get to see some of the things 
that maybe you still expect to see upon arriv-
ing in China but actually do not often find. In 
this case, roads here are filled with bicycles 
and not the electric mopeds and 4-wheeled 
BYD’s and audi’s of downtown xi’an, though 

here the bicycle is certainly rivaled by the 
motorbike. The masses have returned and 
they are doing so all over china and they 
are doing it by plane, train and a variety of 
automobiles.

new Year was spent in the village trying des-
perately not to eat a feast of fine propor-
tions at every home in the neighborhood. 
However, when the neighborhood consists 
of fields and homesteads drifting off into the 
far distance and when everyone seems to be 
a second father, an uncle, a sister, an elder 
brother or an aunty this can prove quite 
difficult. Even harder, having arrived at the 
destination where you have actually planned 
to have dinner is to politely find excuses for 
why you cannot now eat all the delights laid 
before you. in areas of china where maybe 
the selection of food on offer is not usually 
of the widest variety, come Spring Festival 
things are different. Fish are found, pigs and 
chickens are killed and even the odd dog 
finds its way to the plate. This is the time of 
year in china to treat yourself and, as best 
you can, everyone else around you.

Now, having left the festivities behind and 
returned to the provincial capital of xi’an, 
the centre of western china, i have found a 
sleepy city still suffering the feeling of loss, 
the loss of its population to neighbouring 
towns and villages. many of the restaurants 
remain closed and the streets relatively qui-
et. There is still a week left of the 4 week 
holiday i have had from my school and this 
has meant i have spent the last days in true 
holiday spirit. 

it is a quite splendid feeling to enjoy the fes-
tivities, of for example our own Christmas 
celebrations, but have days to savour them. 
instead of, as it is for so many now back in 
the west, a few days of dashing around to 
see family knowing full well that work is lurk-
ing in the background. of course, the more 
China develops economically or specifically 

the more it adopts competitive market fun-
damentals, the more its major chains will 
open earlier and the more holidays will be 
cut short. Let us hope the number of family 
run businesses can hold off the onslaught 
of larger franchises and keep a hold on this 
great time of year and the opportunity it 
offers for reconnecting the increasingly dis-
parate chinese family. 

now, if the curtain has to be brought down 
on these celebrations then you might as well 
go down fighting for them. That is how it 
seems the chinese greet the Lantern Fes-
tival, which falls on the 15th day of the Lu-
nar new Year and marks the end of these 
weeks of travel, celebration and the good 
old-fashioned eating of too much food. Al-
though, when they went, they went down 
with a smile on their faces.

From about 6 in the afternoon, to past 10 at 
night, there were fireworks and crackers be-
ing let off everywhere and I must emphasize 
everywhere. if they were not in the sky over 
ahead, they were in the sky just ahead of 
me, if i was caught between two buildings 
they were reflecting in both the apartment 
windows and in those of the cars below. 
This crescendo of celebration also brought 
with it a little too much of what could be 
described as a crashing din, with the bang 
of the banger reaching around every corner 
and within every building. This is one aspect 
of the night that can actually begin to wipe 
the smile from your face.

as i cycled slowly towards shi Da Lu with my 
attention taken by the lights and patterns 
ahead, I did not at first notice where the 
shapes and sounds were actually coming 
from, as i got nearer i realized that someone 
was, every few minutes, just putting a box 
of fireworks in the middle of the road. With 
vehicles still passing-by, rockets gained heat 
and then whistled into the night sky, above 
the shiny, reflective bonnets of the cars be-
neath. The odd one, with a low trajectory, 
sent a thousand multicolored sparks dash-
ing across these metallic frames. it looked 
amazing, the more so for the fact i would 
probably be locked up for doing the same 
thing back in Britain.

There is a point surely where you reach fire-
work overload, so I retreated to Sculpting 
in Time café for a bit of study. But, i soon 
realized my appetite for fireworks was un-
satiated, as i found myself bending ever 
lower in my seat to catch another glimpse 
of these locally named “fire-flowers” rising 
and fanning out over the buildings and trees 
outside the window. 

Chinese New Year. You gotta love it. Enjoy.

the Epic Centre of modern China

Chinese New Year- If It Is Going To Go, 
It Might As Well Go Like That

NOTES FROM XI AN 西安随感’
。

By Richard Frost can read this and more at 
his blog  
www.notesfromxian.com
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Read this article and more at ciafl.wordpress.com
or contact stephen at stephen.robinson@xianease.com
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Book Review
The Party

Former Financial Times Beijing bureau chief Richard McGregor com-
bines his considerable journalistic skills and flair for writing in this 
highly illuminating account of the Chinese Communist Party.

Through a combination of interviews and research, he provides a 
fascinating and objective insight into various aspects of the Party, in-
cluding how it chooses key officials, its relationship with the govern-
ment, business and the military, and how it handles the media. 

Many outsiders are confused by the supposed longevity of the Party. 
With a clear head, McGregor shows how the Party has adapted to 
changing times while retaining its core structure, making it, despite 
its faults, highly functional.

McGregor’s key points are supplemented with interesting facts and 
interviews. Among other things, he tells us how the heads of the 50 
biggest companies in China have a red phone on their desk, a hot-
line to the Party centre in Beijing. 

His interviewees often provide witty or pithy explanations of a whole host of issues. This helps 
turns a good book into an excellent and eminently readable book, and a must for anyone with an 
interest in China or, indeed, the world.   

Meeting the second Wednesday, and fourth Sunday of every month for general talk, catch-up, and 
sometimes it’s about books , in general a great way to grab a cup of coffee (or tea!), sit around and 
talk to like minded people. Check out site for more infomation:

http://www.xianease.com/books/

Richard McGregor

Annual General Meeting
feb 18th

K.i. business Center
6:00pm
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Yes, walking around your housing complex, or just out-
side the main gate, will be someone with a big wooden 
cart (usually with loads of polystyrene and cardboard 
on it). These friendly folk are rubbish collectors, who 
make ends meet by finding plastic bottles, cardboard, 
glass, old newspaper and any other recyclable thing! 
All of the bottles and rubbish in your house would go 
some way to helping them out.

Go up to them and tell them you have some rubbish/
beer bottles in your house – “shōu jiǔ pín”, and they 
will grab their big cloth bag, keen as mustard! simply 
walk back to your house and the rubbish collector will 
follow you back to your house. You can then load up 
their cloth sack with all the recyclable stuff you have. 
as you put it all in they will count the number of beer 
bottles you put in because, here’s the best part, they 
pay you money to take it all away! Yes, all the beer bot-
tles, wine bottles and cardboard can be taken all from 
your doorstep and then they hand over cash (not a lot, 
but better than a kick up the jacksey as an old mate 
would say!) Now that’s a deal! And obviously, it’s not 
just at christmas; these people are there seven days a 
week to take your rubbish, so you’re sorted from now 
on!

There is a whole row of tailors that will make 
made-to-measure suits for you on wen Yi nan 
Lu (the same road as the tea market), but closer 
to You Yi Dong Lu. walking from You Yi Dong Lu 
on the same side as the supermarket, you’ll find 
them about 100m on the left-hand side, just be-
fore the large cloth market.
When you go in, the first thing you’ll need to do 
is to get measured up by the tailor and then you 
will be shown a catalogue of suit design to choose 
from (double-breasted, single-breasted, 2-button, 
3-button, with waistcoat, etc).  The next step after 
that is to choose the cloth.
The cloth is hanging up from long hangers, so you 
can feel the quality of the cloth and thickness of 
the material. The price is quoted per m² and you 
can usually get about 30% or more of the price of 
the cloth. if you are a small person, then 2m² of 
cloth will be enough. if you are bigger, then 2m² 
won’t cut it (boom boom), you will need 3m². You 
will usually have to wait around five working days 
for a suit and adjustments may have to be made 
if you prefer extra room around the shoulders, 
etc. The tailors are pretty good, but check that the 
linings are stitched well and so on. You’ll soon be 
looking sharper than sharp!

xi’an has a very fun and informal chess club (in-
ternational chess), which meets every second and 
fourth wednesday around 7.30pm. The club is 
organized by Dave scoggins, a Brit working here 
in xi’an. Dave learned the chess trade in moscow, 
Russia, so look out! i like to play myself, and so i 
went to take a look down there. 

I was pleased to find that there were people there 
ranging from total beginners (being taught the 
moves by more experienced players) to people 
who can play a little to very competent players 
indeed. so, whatever your level, there will always 
be someone to play and great people to meet.

The chess night is held at Sculpting in Time Café 
(S.I.T Café) on Xianning Xi Lu, near Xinqing Park/
Jiaoda University. The quiet, comfortable cof-
fee shop is the ideal setting for a quiet game of 
chess over a coffee or a glass of wine and cultured 
conversation. If you would like to know more or 
to get directions, then phone Dave Scoggins on: 
15029145714

chinese new Year is fast approaching us again! The 
dumplings, the fireworks, the CCTV show which I can’t 
follow very easily and the time of visiting friends and 
relatives (off to Shijiazhuang for me again!)

now if like me, you are married to a local chinese, or 
are meeting your boyfriend’s/girlfriend’s parents for 
the first time, then it is important that you don’t show 
up empty-handed! So, the next question you are prob-
ably asking yourself is what on earth should i buy? well, 
my advice is not to try anything flash and take the safe 
route: tea, baijiu or cigarettes. In any order. 

every chinese woman appreciates a nice cup of chi-
nese tea, so by buying some nice tea, then you can’t 
miss. A really good place to find a quality selection of 
chinese tea is at the chinese Tea market on wen Yi 
nan Lu, the same street as all the pet stores. Tea there 
can either be bought loose, in tins or in wheel-shaped 
packs. some tea is comes from famous places in china, 
so is exceptionally good. Take a Chinese friend to help 
you get advice from the tea trader. 

ok, next up, Baijiu! now, most foreigners coming to 
China find it hard to get a taste for this most Chinese 
of tipples, but there are some of us who like a bit of 
Baijiu with a nice meal. most chinese guys also like a 
drop of baijiu, especially older guys, so again it’s hard 
to miss here! as a rule of thumb, virtually any baijiu 
under 30RmB doesn’t taste very good and will give you 
a deadly handover, so steer clear of those. a good local 
baijiu is Xī fèng jiǔ (West Pheonix Baijiu), from Baoji. 
Taibai is also pretty good. If you want to show off a bit, 
you can go for moutai or wuliangye (which can cost 
200RMB upwards). 

Last up are cigarettes. Now you most likely wouldn’t 
buy friends or family back home cigarettes, but when 
in Rome… Zhong Hua Cigarettes (a red box with the 
entrance to the Forbidden City on the front) are very 
sought-after and millions of boxes will be given as gifts 
this Chinese New Year. The soft packs are more expensive 
than the hard boxes, so this would be the choice. Happy 
shopping!

Stuart Allen provides those all-important tips for day-to-day life in Xi’an. He can be contacted at stuart.allen@xianease.com.

1 2
3 4

After Christmas and New Year’s Eve, 
I must have more glass beer bottles, 
wrapping paper and pizza boxes in my 
house than there are grains of sand on 
a beach! Is there anyone who can help 
me clear up all of this mess???

Chinese New Year is coming up, what on 
earth should i buy my Chinese friend?

My friend is getting married and I 
need a suit. Where can i get a tailor-
made suit from? 

i really miss a good game of chess, 
where can i meet other players regu-
larly?

Stu’s Corner

Need a part-time teaching job in xi’an?

Phone us today! 

029-87201616

eVeRYDAY CHiNeSe
倒插门  (Dào chā mén)

打光棍儿  (Dǎ guāng gùnr)

[Marry into and live with one’s bride’s family]

[To remain a bachelor]

In China, it is the usual custom for a woman to ‘marry into’ the man’s house; meaning that she will move 
into the man’s home, provide care for her husband’s parents, cook the meals, clean the house and be 
the home maker. Her children will take on the man’s family name.

In some circumstances, usually when the man has no money, but his girlfriend’s family is rich enough 
to support him, he instead will ‘marry into’ the woman’s family. He is the one who stays at home caring 
for the parents, cooking the meals, cleaning the house and being the home maker. The woman will take 

on the role of financial provider. This situation is known as Dào chā mén (outside enter the door). 

This is a major loss of face for the man and usually leads to a life of hen-pecking, public ridicule 
and having a very large thumb hovering over him at all times!!

Means a single adult male of marriageable age had not yet married.
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by Jade Zhang. Jade is a Chinese tutor in xi’an. You can contact her on 13679189117.
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xe: How long have you been playing?
Ali: in xi’an, since 1995; in xinjiang i started playing 
in bars in 1991. 

xe: So you are one of the original rock players in 
xi’an?
Ali:  Yes, i’ve seen many bands come and go. i’m the 
Old Man – of Rock!

xe: What sort of music do you like to listen to?
Ali: (laughing): Almost everything. I don’t like disco, 
but go back to the days of Chuck berry, b.b. King, 
Aerosmith, AC/DC, Midnight oil and Red Hot Chilli 
Peppers. These are some of my favourites.   i like 
ethnic music, especially African, Middle eastern and 
flamenco.  Right now i love listening to Scorpions 
and a Czech group, Sabot. They are a great jazz-rock 
duo, using only bass and drums.

xe: What would you say your style is?
Ali: folk rock, with bits and pieces of other genre 
tossed into the mix.

Xe: Where do you find your music?
Ali: i compose a lot of my own music, so it is original. 
There are some traditional songs I arrange as well.

xe: Many of the young rock bands have been given a 
hand by you.  Do you enjoy helping new bands?
Ali: Yes, there aren’t many ways for young bands to 
grow.  Modern music doesn’t receive much support 
in China, so it is hard for young bands to get a start. 
Other forms of music and the arts can gain official 
support, but rock, pop, punk, metal etc – these are 
the ‘ignored’ ones.  A number of bands started out 
in Xi’an and are now in Beijing and starting to make a 
name for themselves.  xi’an now has a strong music 

commUniTY

scene, so these days it may be easier to get a start, 
although there is more competition as well.

xe: What are your plans for the future?
Ali: I will go home for Spring Festival, to Xinjiang, to 
see my family and then come back to xi’an.  A cou-
ple of friends of mine are thinking about opening a 
new bar after Spring Festival, and have asked me to 
play for them.  Next year there will be more concerts 
and hopefully festivals to play at. The festival scene 
is growing.
There is more modern music now for people to go to 
in Xi’an, and enough places that give different styles 
room to play.  So if you like a particular style, then 
there will be a place for you to hear it.

xe:Which is your favourite bar?
Ali: The one I am playing in!

xe:favourite restaurant?
Ali:  My kitchen.

xe:Can you cook?
Ali: Yes, i make a mean xinjiang lamb dish. it’s my 
favourite.

xe:What about other food?
Ali: i love fruit, especially xinjiang watermelon. You 
need to taste it!

Xe:Apart from playing and writing music, what else 
do you do?
Ali: I spend time with my family and carve tradition-
al designs on gourds. i like to dance – xinjiang style 
- with my friends and listen to music.

xe: What is in your pockets right now?
Ali:  Mobile phone, loose change and my keys.  i 
travel light!

xe: What are the most important things to you?
Ali: My religion (Islam), my family and music.

It was fantastic watching Ali play. His energy lights up 
a room and not only that, he is a great guy to talk to, 
with a keen sense of humour and some good stories to 
tell.  Keep your eyes open for him next year!
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INTERVIEW
‘Old Man of Rock’ - Ali‘Old Man of Rock’ - Ali 

OK, I’ll admit it right up front.  I’m an Ali groupie! Any bar Ali is playing at is my favourite bar. This guitar-
ist from Xinjiang has to be one of the best you’ll ever hear, and if you haven’t heard him play – you’ve really 
missed out!  He has great stage presence and his music requires audience participation. Go to an Ali concert 
and you’ll find yourself singing (OK yelling) along with everyone else in the room.  His flying fingers make 
amazing music – I’m not sure it is possible to move as fast as his fingers do. Not only does he have flying 
fingers , but he is athletic and his flying feats at the end of a set will have you pumped as well.
I caught up with Ali at the Oasis Music Network Rock Concert in GuangYin Bar in Tong Mengguo park, 
just outside the South Gate.  He was playing along with TBOR, Oasis, ChiLun XiangPi, Shen BaiSe, Hei Sa 
(Black Hat), FuShi, NoName and Wu Ge Huo Qiang Shou.

You can contact Deborah at:  
deborah.howard@xianease.com

Blog: http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com
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xi’an has become something of a mythic place to 
me – not because of its ancient history, its beautiful 
architecture and or its vibrant culture.  no, it is be-
cause Xi’an has been my target destination for near-
ly a month and a half on the road, as i cycled over 
2,800km from Hong Kong to this wonderful city.  For 
me, finally getting here is like reaching the lost city of 
eldorado.

This journey is the first leg in a longer adventure to 
cross the eurasian landmass to my home in the UK by 
bicycle.  Because of the brutal winter in the deserts 
further west, I decided to stop in Xi’an until the spring 
and complete the rest of the trip next year.  i am not 
the first nor shall I be the last person to do this route, 
but for me this is a unique and already unforgettable 
experience.  

Knowing remarkably little about China and nothing 
about the provinces i have now seen, i set out from 
Hong Kong, where i had been working for a year as a 
lawyer.  I was armed only with a few maps, a smatter-
ing of Mandarin and a (very) trusty bicycle.  What I 
experienced has delighted, surprised, challenged and 
impressed me.  

The first few days I followed the Pearl River from Zhu-
hai as far as wuzhou, and saw the busy commercial 
traffic ploughing up and down this massive waterway.  
Mercifully, this area was quite flat which gave me 
chance to get a bit fitter before heading into the hills 
and mountains.

i then turned north towards Yangshuo – well-known 
for its distinctive carst limestone landscape.  The Riv-
er Li valley is famous throughout china as a place of 
natural beauty (and the swarms of tourists prove it) 
but i found the quieter delights of creaking along on 
an old borrowed bike into the evening sunset in the 
Yulong He valley just as memorable.  everything was 
so peaceful.  You could stand and watch for a thou-
sand years and the same calm would descend on this 
wonderland with the nightfall.

Guilin was equally impressive.  it presents a very 
positive face of modern China.  With its beautifully 
lit canals and lakes, and the drama of the Reed Flute 

Cave filled with cascades of limestone rock forma-
tions and mysterious shadows and lighting, the city 
evokes memories of childhood fairy-tales and far-off 
legends.  

on into Hunan province the friendly faces faded for a 
while.  But it was fascinating to be immersed in such a 
rural area, seeing the intensive agricultural practices 
of the Dong minority raising crops on any piece of 
land available – and every single plant is sown, tend-
ed, harvested and treated by hand.    

The most unique landscape i saw was in wulingyuan 
scenic area in north-west Hunan.  This area is charac-
terised by massive sandstone rock towers that soar to 
400m high from valley bottom to the plateau at the 
top.  The whole area has the appearance of a mas-
sive shattered canyon.  It was made a UNESCO World 
Heritage site in 1992.  Looking down on these stacks 
of rock from the plateau above, they appear to be 
floating in the air.  These formations were used in the 
movie avatar, and it is easy to see why.  

The most interesting incidents happened, of course, 
far away from the popular tourist spots.  After a 
brutal climb over the mountain range from Hubei 
into Chongqing province, I found myself in the tiny 
mountain town of xinglong.  Here i enjoyed watching 
the townsfolk dancing in couples around their town 
square as music filled the evening air, until one bold 
lady approached me and asked (or rather demanded) 
whether i could dance.  when i said yes, this was her 
cue to seize me by the hand and off we went.  With-
in seconds every couple on the square had stopped 
dancing to watch me turning this over-bearing wom-
an (who would insist on trying to lead) around the 
dance-floor.  I don’t think my performance did much 
to convince them that englishmen are light on their 
feet.

Despite many memorable moments, the journey has 
been far from easy.  i strained my achilles tendon 
badly which took me off the road for 8 days in the city 
of Enshi in Hubei.  When I got going again, the final 
push to xi’an was a direct assault on the Daba shan 
and Qin Ling shan which lie to its south – a series of 
rides that took all my physical strength and mental 
stubbornness to overcome.  

Beyond these physical challenges, china represented 
a new cultural challenge as well.  as for most euro-
peans, one of the hardest adjustments was learning 
how to eat lunch at breakfast time.  And I shall nev-
er… ever understand how anyone can enjoy eating a 
Thousand Year old egg.

Yet i have been truly impressed by the friendliness of 
nearly everyone i have met.  it may be that i shall have 
a more nuanced view of life in china as i get to know it 
better and stay here longer, but my “raw” experience 
of the chinese people (limited by the small amount of 
Mandarin I can speak) has been overwhelmingly posi-
tive, and I am very grateful to them for their warmth 
and interest in me and what i am doing. 
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SweeT haveN aND 
The eND of The RoaD…
foR Now 

River traffic on the Pearl River, Wuzhou, Guangdong 
province

Sunset over the Yulong He valley, west of Yangshuo, 
Guangxi province

Lights and shadows deep in the Reed Flute Cave, 
Guilin, Guangxi province

Ridge upon ridge rising in the west, the Qin Ling 
Shan, Shaanxi province

“Floating Mountain” – one of the 400m high stacks 
of sandstone rock in Wulingyuan Scenic Area, Hunan 
province

River Li Valley, north of Yangshuo, Guangxi province

By Theodore Brun 

XI’aN
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The tragedy of travellers i meet who see china by hop-
ping from one big city to another by overnight trains 
is that they miss the most startling thing i have dis-
covered about China – it is a truly beautiful country.  
Its landscape has been continually dramatic, inspiring 
and unique.

On the day I finally broke out of the Qin Ling moun-
tains and rolled into the ancient capital of xi’an, i 
don’t think there was a person alive in this city who 
was happier to be here than i!

I look forward to getting to know Xi’an and its people 
better in the coming months until it is time to move 
on once more in the spring.  westward on the silk 
Road.    

But for now, xi’an is my home.

Friends I made on the way – in Wuxi, Chongqing 
province

My bike has a rest - overlooking the Tian Kong Carst 
Depression, Chongqing province

Happy and exhausted on arrival at the Bell Tower, 
the heart of Xi’an

Theodore Brun, a lawyer from Hong Kong, 
has set out to cross eurasia solo by bike.  

Follow his travels through china and beyond 
at www.asfaraseastisfromwest.com
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x i’ a n D o w n t o w nGong Yuan Men 贡院门 Article by Lydia Wu

Places of origin are often per-
meated with profound cultur-

al geography. In our last article 
we had an introduction of Luo 
Ma Shi, and how the name came 
to be. This time we are leaving 
markets behind and heading for 
public displays of merit and gen-
ius in ancient Xi’an. 

Gong Yuan Men(贡院门), just as 
its name implies, was the place 
where provincial examinations 
were held during ancient times. 
The provincial exam was a pres-
tigious education selection exam 
held throughout China originat-
ed during the Sui Dynasty, and 
expanded upon by the Tang dy-
nasty. 

Imperial examinations were a 
relatively fair and equal system 
to find talent amongst the non-
elite.This examination process 
lasted for more than a thou-
sand years and although there 
were defects for in the system it 
helped several dynasties select 
their government officials, many 
who had a significant influence 
on China’s development. This 
system was even adopted by a 
few Southeast Asian countries 

for use by them as well. 

The students who took part in 
this exam were called tribute 
students, and for this reason, 
the place where these tribute 
students took exams was called 
Gong Yuan Men. There was al-
ways a huge tori (牌坊) at the 
doorway of Gong Yuan.  Two 
characters“Gong Yuan” were 
written upon it to indicate the 
place.  It’s not a stretch to see 
that because of this tori Gong 
Yuan Men became the official 
name. Unfortunately, this tori 
no longer exists

Nowdays, there is a park where 
Gong Yuan Men used to be. Bor-
dering it’s north and south sides 
are two alleys. In the north is Ju 
Yuan Alley (举院巷), Ju Yuan was 
a local folk hero. The southern 
ally is“ZaoCi”(早慈), this name 
actually comes from “枣刺”, (Chi-
nese Date Trees).

It was in the south east of the 
park that exams were held and in 
order to prevent cheating during 
the exams, the testing adminis-
trator planted“ZaoCi” around the 
walls. Chinese date trees have 
large thorns that deter anyone 
from climbing the walls to cheat. 
Many years later locals gave this 
alley its name in honor of the 
thorny guards that ensured the 
honesty of the students sitting 
exams.  

Gong Yuan Men, a bustling area 
of Xi’an that holds not only mod-
ern Chinese culture but a foun-
dation of China’s Confucian past. 
Walking the streets, it’s amazing 
the stories and history that exist 
just beneath your feet.
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Have an idea for a different place 
to discover? Contact Lydia at 
lydia.wu@xianease.com
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Fashion
FasHion FasHion

I want to travel, I want a late gap year or even 
a gap month. I’m picturing a tramcar, red roof 
houses, white sea gulls, and some no name 
cobbled street. A canvas bag slung over my 
shoulder exploring every narrow street and ally 
with a city map held tightly in my hand. Maybe 
discovering a small quiet café when I get lost, 
touching a cool hard porcelain cat when while 
poking my way through an old antique shop with 
a deep green wood door. Although I don’t know 
if that even exists I leave this as my little dream in 
the quietest, warmest part of my heart.

This year I want to find a good low 
profile high quality bag. LV has 
a specially designed bag named 
NEVER FULL, and I think the same 
thing can be said for a women’s 
bag closet as well. By the way, I’m 
one of those women that wants to 
put the whole world in my bag.

If I can’t get out and travel, maybe I’ll read some 
books to take me away in my mind. Eat, Pray and 
Love, A Thousand Splendid Suns, The Girl with the 
Dragon Tattoo are just a few that are on my wish 
list. Books seems to have a magical power to take 
your mind away, taking you far off lands and emo-
tions. Some books are to be tasted, others to be 
swallowed and some few books to be chewed and 
digested. I hope in the coming year to find some 
of each and then pass them along to my friends.

I hope to become a bit skinnier. Have you tried hunt-
ing for skinny jeans to þt your ònot toothpick skinnyó 
slim legs just like mine? 

A new generation body contouring product to treat cellu-
lite. Targets every level of the skin, from fatty tissue to sur-
face firmness with a patented formula of 8 plant extracts.
Clarins body lotion 460CNY 200ml

If you had Aladdin’s Lamp what would you wish for?  
What if you could be rich but stupid? Or smart and poor? 
(personally I wouldn’t want either). 
Just for fun I made a wish list for the coming year.

Fashion writer Kristen Zhou

Fa
sh

io
n

wishes for New Year

1

2

Maybe I need a fun camera, although I’m not a big fan of photography hav-
ing one of these cute, fun, and flirty things slug over my shoulder might just 
get me to take a snap every now and again. LOMO cameras have really 
attracted my attention. The cute colors and vintage look would seep into 
every picture you take. I am never someone with a big, black, bulky D90 
hung around my neck, for me a pocket digital camera is enough (they all 
stay on auto anyway so what’s the difference).

5

4

3
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I’m not sure I could even finish this list, ever ha! Sitting on the couch dream-
ing about my favorite things, and the upcoming year it just seems like the 
possibilities are endless. I’m also sure that each and every one of you has 
your own list by the time this issue is out. WAIT! I should buy something for 
my warm-y sweet home! But I’m not a fan of furniture without character so 
second hand refinished is something I love. 

In looking at my list I see that 
there are too many things I 
want to do. Too many wishes 
cannot come true and only 
make me confused for what 
I really want. This year I want 
to relax a little, buy myself 
some small gifts from time 
to time, and grab an oc-
casional drink with friends, 
and watch more movies in 
the theatre~~

The other day I explored some second hand furniture markets and found a little 
blue cabinet

6

FasHion FasHion

Here’s addresses in for all second hand furniture markets in Xi’an:
●明德门旧货市场Bing De Men——明德门，杨家村西门正对的路向西——大约500米
●经九路旧货市场Jing Jiu Road——经九路过二环正对面的有个家具市场,一进去，有好多卖

旧家具、家电的。

●昆明路旧货市场Kun Ming Road——在昆明路上，靠路北

●自强东路旧货市场Zi Qiang East Road——从北关十字向东－大约500米，路北

●大白杨旧货市场Da Bai Yang——大兴东路上----大白杨村口

●朱雀路古玩市场Zhu Que Road——里面也卖二手家电，二手手机，在省体育馆西门对面

●太白路旧货市场Tai Bai Road——西万路与丈八路十字向西100米---路北

●沙井村旧货市场Sha Jing Cun——沙井村市场内)

Fa
sh

io
n Fashion7

You can contact Kristen Zhou at:  
Kristen.zhou@xianease.com
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You can contact sarah at:    
                             sarah.pei@xianease.com
check out her blog at:    
                           http://xx.blog.xdnice.com

Guangyin Bar a New Bar in a New Year

Tel:  029-87806987        Website:  http://www.douban.com/host/l.m/
Add:  南门外亚童梦国内  光音酒吧

GuangYin bar is our latest 
discovery and during the 

chinese and western holiday season 
it couldn’t come at a better time. 
This newly opened establishment 
at the south Gate stands itself out 
amongst its competitors and has 
the potential to become one of the 
“iT” spots in xi’an.

Looking more like a greenhouse 
than a bar you will be easily 
attracted by its overall architecture. 
The door, the walls, everything you 
can see from the outside are made 
of glass. in fact it was the glowing 
bar counter through the glass that 
first drew my attention awhile 
back.

The biggest characteristic of 
GuanYin bar is its professional per-
formance facilities and equipments. 
when it comes to sound and per-
formances they were the best of 
any bar in xi’an. one of the bar 
owners, mr. Zhang Guangqian, also 
happens to own an audio equip-
ment company and so he designed 
the sound system for not only his 
bar but for several clubs in xi’an, 
such as salsa club on xi Da 

Jie. There is no doubt that when it 
came to his own bar he spared no 
expense. as a singer for more than 
twenty years, mr. Zhang under-
stands how important equipment 
is to musicians. 

when he’s not pumping woofers 
and bass boxes into local clubs mr. 
Zhang is devoted to the promotion 
of live music in xi’an. and GangYin 
Bar is his is vision of the perfect area 
to set a stage for a live music revo-
lution in Xi’an. If you’re not in it for 
his music revolution, they also have 
four resident bands that present 
their musical ideology to the audi-
ence from 9pm to 2am everyday. 

stepping inside, the oval bar counter 
displays various alcohol both 
local and imported. You can have 
two fingers of whisky (their main 
product), or one of their imported 
beers. While you’re waiting for the 
bartender to notice you take a look 
up, the ceiling is covered with LP’s 
(as in records) and LP jackets, and 
cassette tapes, all from the owner’s 
personal collection. It something 
about tapes that always remind 
me of my childhood – listening to 
music, talking, laughing, it was such 
a carefree time.

To the left of the bar counter is the 
café area. They offer coffee, des-
serts and simple meals from 11am 
to 6:30pm. spending around 20 
kuai per cup of coffee, they have 
couches and huge French windows 
to embrace the warm sunshine 
during this cold winter. Top all that 
off with live piano music daily and 
you have a great way to pass a lazy 

afternoon.    

GuangYin bar also holds various 
activities throughout the week. 
Get a free beer if you attend their 
frequent rock ‘n roll concerts, or 
go a bit high class and attend their 
wine tasting. Have a band and 
want to play? GuangYin aims at 
promoting live music, and would 
definitely be a good choice. 

Nightlife Guru Sarah Pei

来自西科姆的祝福

值此佳节来临之际，陕西西科姆全体员工祝福社会各界的

新老朋友身体健康，生意兴隆，安全放心每一天！

西科姆春节安全温馨提示：

在办公室对于贵重物品的保管
办公室内贵重物品请放置在有有防范措施的地方

保存现金请尽量控制在最小限度

离开办公室的注意点
离开时确保门、窗完全上锁

离开时注意检查办公室内容易躲藏的场所

办公区域周边环境的检查

钥匙、磁卡的管理（西科姆客户）
请不要将钥匙放置在邮箱、门垫下、控制器等附近

如有钥匙或者磁卡要补充或有遗失的情况，请立即与我们联络
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climb for views across to the Helan 
Ranges.  My favourite exhibit is a 
death mask used to cover the face 
after death.

For film buffs, the Western Zhen-
beipu Studio 镇北堡西部影成 lo-
cated about 38kms from Yinchuan 
and is where some of Zhang Yi-
mou’s most famous movies were 
produced, including “Red Sor-
ghum”.  Like all movie studios, this 
one looks strange, with backless 
buildings, fake walls, Ming and 
Qing fortresses and all sorts of odd 
props.  But when we look at the 
movies, this pretence disappears.  
Tourists can wander through the 
buildings, put themselves into the 
jail, climb the “Great Wall” and rec-
ognize different scenes from mov-
ies.  Showrooms and a museum 
of props, costumes and furniture 
give us insight into the making of 
the movies.  

On the way to Helan Shan, 贺兰山, 
north-west of Yinchuan, it is pos-
sible to pass part of the Great Wall 
– which looks nothing like those 
parts we frequently see in photos.  
Unless you know you are looking 
at the Great Wall it looks like a 

farmer’s fence.   The road passes 
the Twin Pagodas of Baisikou; two 
very tall Buddhist pagodas.  They 
look unusual, out in the wilds of 
nowhere.  

One of the things that fascinated 
me on the way to Helan Shan was 
what looked like coloured rocks 
covering the mountainside.  Clos-
er inspection showed that they 
were actually plastic bags that 
had been dug into the hillsides to 
hold moisture for newly planted 
trees.  If they were collected from 
the rubbish dumps, what a great 
re-cycling program!!

Helan Shan protects Yinchuan 
from northern desert winds and 
even more interestingly has 
some fascinating rock paintings, 
including one that looks remark-
ably like an alien!  There are over 
2000 rock drawings and they are 
worth climbing through the hills 
to see.  The painting of a couple 
making love was explained to me 
as a symbol of the cooperation 
and peacefulness of the Chinese 
throughout time, but I’m not sure 
that this is how archaeologists 
would interpret it.  Even without 

Ningxia 宁夏, a place of deserts 
and mountains, is not often 

thought of as a holiday destina-
tion.  But, for adventurers and 
historians, Ningxia is cool. 

The train from Xi’an to the Ningx-
ia capital, Yinchuan, 银川 runs 
through the Qingshui River valley 
and gives reasonable views of Hu-
imin farmlands, and the cliffs and 
valleys of the Loess plateau.  

Leave the train at Zhongwei 中
卫 and catch a bus to the tourist 
area of Shapotou, 沙坡头 on the 
Yellow River.  Shapotou offers a 
combination of water and desert 
activities. Want to ride a camel – 
here’s your chance to be part of a 

massive camel train wandering a 
short distance up and down sand 
dunes at the edge of the Tengger 
Desert before returning to base.  
Even more crazy – try a pig skin 
raft adventure, floating across the 
river on air-filled pigs skins.  The 
area has other rides – parasail-
ing and dune sliding included – to 
take your money and give you a bit 
of theme park fun.

After that diversion, the city of 
Yinchuan itself seems relaxed and 
quieter. Yinchuan was the base for 
the Western Xia dynasty and has 
a good museum showing some of 
the relics of this period.  Inside the 
museum is a pagoda that you can 
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Article by Deborah Howard 

You can contact Deborah at:  
deborah.howard@xianease.com

Blog: http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com

You haven’t been to ningxia??

Zhenbeipu movie studio

western xia death mask

nanguan mosque, Yinchuan

western xia Tomb

Rock art - Helan shan

sand sculptures - shapotou

alien! Rock carving from HeLan shan
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the paintings, the hike through the 
hills is enjoyable.

The Western Xia tombs, about 33kms 
west of Yinchuan, are worth a visit as 
they are unlike most tombs we have 
seen.  Looking like massive round 
beehives, and home to hundreds of 
swallows, they rise suddenly from the 
flat earth. There are nine imperial 
tombs plus 500 lesser tombs.  The 
main tomb has a promenade lead-
ing to it, with carved stellae bases 
(where are all of the stellae??) a 
platform for sacrifices (maidens or 
sheep – umm?) and remnants of 
watchtowers.  This tomb originally 
had a tall wooden pagoda, but age 
and enemies have only left an earth-
en foundation for us to see.

Public transport outside Yinchuan is 
unreliable, so it is better to hire a taxi 
or private car to visit Helan Shan and 
the Western Xia tombs.  This should 
cost around 200-300Y.  Yinchuan 
has plenty of hotels for the traveler 
and, being a Hui Muslim Autonomous 
area, has some great food!

Pig Skin raft - Shaopotou

FeaTUReD
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xi’an scene
This month we said our good byes to Great wali and nanc-Pants they 
headed back to Canada for the funny bacon, snow, and Mounties as far as 
the eye can see. we ran, we ate, we drank, we even said good bye. why 
not join us next time? 

it being christmas it was decided to do a christmas-y run and so we did…most of us…many got lost, many took short 
cuts, and many lied about not doing either. we said yet another good bye to xiao Didi and drank our sorrows away. 
Sound like a good time?

www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers

JAN/feb  2011 JAN/feb  2011

The Great wali nanc-Pants

xiao Didi
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e8  Park Qin
秦文化主题酒吧 
2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near 
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门	
Phone: 029-87287720  
Located just inside the South 
Gate, this is a popular bar for 
both westerners and chinese. 
They serve Heineken on draft.

f7  xi’an bell Tower  
Youth Hostel
钟楼青年旅舍
3F, City Spring Hotel on Beida 
Jie
都市春天酒店三层 北大街邮
局北侧
Phone: 029-87233005
A hostel bar, conveniently 
located next to the bell tower.

e8  Hu Tong bar
胡同酒吧
West section of Huancheng 
Nan Lu
环城南路西段（长安城堡大
酒店对面）
Phone: 029-88327777

C5  King Garden bar
老城根庭院酒吧
Yuxiang Gate, Xi’an
玉祥门外南侧
Phone: 029-87973366
b9  Green Molly
绿茉莉
200m north on your right hand 
of the GINWA shopping center 
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向北
200米路东)
Phone: 029-81883339

With the success of Park Qin 
as one of the pre-eminent hang 
outs in town it was only a 
matter of time before they tried 
something new, and Green 
Molly is the result.

G7  oscar’s Lounge
奥思咖酒吧
7 Dong Si Dao Xiang
地址: 东四道巷七号
Phone: 132-0154-3668
Oscar’s Lounge is a very relax-
ing lounge in Xi’an.  Daily 
drink specials, a beautiful 
covered patio and nice snacks 
await you at Oscar’s Lounge.

e8  Music Man
蛋壳屋酒吧
Outside the South Gate, Yat-
ongmeng amusement park
南门西侧, 亚童梦游乐园里
Phone: 13571887543
Located just outside the south 
gate, this bar is well know 
for it’s live music and great 
atmosphere. Also, has outdoor 
seating available.

b7  Goal bar
球迷酒吧
26, Fenghao Dong Lu
沣镐东路26号
Phone: 029-84616567

A10  Wunder bar
维德吧
78, Keji Er Lu
科技二路７８号城市风景夏
日景色商业街1-20102
Phone: 029-88327777

H11 Castle bar
城邦酒吧
曲江新区大唐不夜城新乐汇
酒吧街
Phone: 029-85423100

G7  The entertainers 
Pub & Pizzeria by Hyatt
西安凯悦
Hyatt Regency Hotel
158, Dongda Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-87691140

e7  3 Carats
3克拉咖啡爵士酒吧
2F, Duo Min Jin Times Square, 
Fen Xiang, 
South Street
南大街粉巷26号2楼
Phone: 029-85010003

f10  Vice Versa bar
Add：Xianning xue 
xiang,Shaanxi Provincial 
Museum
碑林博物馆正门 咸宁学巷

black Label Leisure bar
黑方休闲酒吧
39, Feng Hao West Road
沣镐西路39号
Phone: 029-85010003

G9  bao Street bar
钵尔街规模酒吧
45, Yanta Bei Lu
碑林区雁塔北路45号
Phone 029-82249979
be There or be Square
不见不散酒吧
South of Tu Men,  
Lian Hu District
土门十字向南
Phone: 029-84261367

f12  My feeling bar
我的温情吧
North Gate of Xi’an Interna-
tional Studies University, Yanta 
District
雁塔区西安外语学院后门
Phone: 029-88102885

e10  98 bar
98酒吧
Shaanxi Stadium, 179, Tai Bai 
Lu, Bei Lin District
碑林区太白路179号省体育
场北环一层
Phone: 029-88484687

e7  old Henry’s
老亨利
Defu Ally, Bei Lin District
碑林区德福巷
Phone: 029-83742989

I8  Sports bar
5频道体育酒吧
2Fl, Jiao Da Venture Park, 28 
Xing Qing South Road
碑林区兴庆南路28号交大创

业园2楼
Phone: 029-82666728

e8  xiangzimen 
Youth Hostel
湘子门国际青年旅舍
16, Xiangzimiao Jie,  
South Gate
西安南门里湘子庙街16号
Phone: 029-62867999   
            029-62867888 

f6  Habana Club in Sofitel
哈瓦那
319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
Phone: 13571887543
The pulsating sound of live 
Latin music and creative 
cocktails thrill patrons in this 
superbly upbeat cigar and wine 
bar. Features 10 karaoke rooms 
with a big selection of interna-
tional and 中文 hits.

e7  Salsa Club
莎莎俱乐部
7th floor of Parkson, Xida Jie
西大街百盛7楼
Phone: 029-87286666
            15929550010
One of the most crowded clubs 
in Xi’an. Located 5  
minutes walk from the bell tower.

e7  fantasy
范特西
5th & 6th floor, 46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on 
South Street.

e7  Club 1+1
后宫
Attached No.1 of No.129,South 
Avenue,Xi’an .
西安南大街51号付1号

niGHTLiFe - enTeRTainmenT
n

ightlife

How to find 
A location:

www.xianease.com    xianease52 JANUARY 2011

our annual christmas Dinner for charity, this year we raised over 5000 RmB for the Yellow River soup Kitchen and had 
an amazing dinner at the Shangri La all at the same time. Get involved and see where it takes you.

www.xianfbf.com
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A9  金桥店
50 Keji Road, Jin Qiao Interna-
tional Square
科技路50号金桥国际广场
一层
Phone: 029-88859556
Hours  7:00 -- 22:30

兵马俑店
521A,Terra-cotta Warriors 
International Tourism Square 
Lintong
西安市临潼兵马俑国际旅游
广场521A
Phone: 029-83899288
Hours  8:00 -- 22:30

f8  南门店
25m East, Inside Great South 
Gate, Xi’an.
西安南大街一号
Phone: 029-86699940
Hours  7:00 -- 22:30

b9 高新店
#17,Gaoxin 1st.Road.
高新一路17号
Phone:029-88269812

Small World Café
小世界咖啡

H8  Heping Gate Location
90 Huancheng Nanlu      
Dongduan
环城南路东段90号
Phone: 029-81226785
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

G11  Big Goose Pagoda 
Location
Huanta Nanlu, Da Yan Ta   
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-85573949
Friendly dutch owned cafe 
serving both western and 
chinese food. Check out their 
Terracotta Warrior breakfasts.

G7  Hyatt Regency Xi’an
西安凯悦
158 Dong Da Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-87691234

3 Royal 3 Houses
3皇3家

e7  South Nan Guan Jie 
Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building, 
69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Phone: 029-87253396
Hours  09:00 -- 23:30

G10  Northern Square Branch
Building C of Big Wild 
Goose Pagoda
大雁塔北广场C座
Phone: 029-85513590
Hours  09:00 -- 23:30

b9  High Tech Zone Branch
Next to KFC, Gaoxin

高新区高新路25号希格玛大
厦一层
Phone: 029-88241655

f6  Azur by Sofitel
雅箸餐厅
East Wing Lobby, Sofitel on 
Renmin Square
新城区东新街319号雅高人民
大厦索菲特酒店东楼1
Phone:029-87928888
Hours  06:00 -- 10:30

b10  Milano 
Restaurant & bar
米兰意大利餐厅红酒吧
East of Bank of China, No. 49 
Gaoxin Road, High-Tech Zone
高新区高新路49号中国银 
行东侧
Phone: 029-88345355
Hours  11:00 -- 14:30
            17:30 -- 22:30

Deutsches bierhaus
德国柏龙啤酒坊
The first authentic German 
restaurant in Xi’an.
Deutsches Bierhaus of Hexie 
Square, Qujiang International 
Conference & Exhibition 
Center
西安曲江国际会展中心和谐
广场E7
Phone: 029-87655016
Hours  10:00 -- 23:00

b7  Gate West 
Restaurant & bar
喜来登食街
262, Feng Hao East Road
莲湖区沣镐东路262号 
Phone: 029-84261888
Hours  11:00 -- 23:00

b9  Dolce Café
多奇西餐厅
1F, Li Hua Ke Ji Mansion              
2 GaoXin Road, 
High-Tech Zone.
西高新高新路2号丽华科技大
厦1楼（高新真爱斜对面）
Phone: 029-88227588
Dolce is a franchise with 
an Italian bistro, combining 
affordable, accessible and deli-
cious menus to all.
Hours  09:30 -- 22:30

e6  Colabo 
italian Restaurant
COLABO意大利餐厅 

11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen

西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places 
that once you set foot in you 
realize that you are in for a 
good meal.
Hours  11:30 -- 14:30
            17:00 -- 21:30

b9  bacchus Pizza
巴克斯比萨
25 Gao Xin Road
高新路25号
Phone: 029-88218111
The restaurant offers 19 kinds 
of pizzas. Besides pizza, there 
is some Italian food, like 
spaghetti with black pepper 
dressing.
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

f7  Pizza Hut
必胜客

1F, Haida Tiandi Building, 8 
Nanda Jie
南大街8号 海大天地商厦1楼
Phone: 029-87687399/87687388
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

1F,Gao Xin Shopping Mall,33 
Keji Lu
科技路33号高新购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-62961181
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

High fly Pizza
高飞比萨

e8  73 Huancheng Nan Lu
朱雀门外环城南路73号
Phone: 029-88410626
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

G10  2 Yanta Lu
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场
Phone: 029-85583130
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30

Pizza Company
品奇披萨

J8  2F, 6 Jin Hua Nan Lu,  
Li Feng  Square
金花南路6号立丰广场2楼
Phone: 029-82630070
Hours  10:30 -- 22:30 
G5  5F, Min le Yuan Wanda 
Square
民乐园万达广场5楼
Phone: 029-87402939
Hours  10:30 -- 22:00

e9  isola Veneziana Pizza  
意甲沙龙
14 Chang’an NorthRoad, 
Shaanxi Provincial Stadium 
(East Stadium Bleachers) 
长安北路14号省体育场东看
台下D区1号

ResTaURanTs

e7  Song & Song bar
乐巢会
109, Xi Mu Tou Shi,  
South Avenue
西安市南大街西木头市109号
Phone: 029-87288988

G9  Da Ge xing
大歌星量贩KTV
108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
雁塔路北段8号万达商业广场
108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
解放路63号万达广场

Summer Green KTV
夏绿地KTV视听歌城
e8  108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
碑林区环城南路西段108号

3F-4F, 49 Yanta Lu
雁塔区雁塔路北段49号3-4楼
Phone: 029-82210022

e6  Party World
钱柜
52, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦
1-3层
Phone: 029-62678888

f10  Real Love
真爱娱乐广场
1 Chang’an North Road, op-
posite the Shaanxi library
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85251234

I8  Haoledi
好乐迪KTV量贩广场
2 Jiandong Jie, Yanta Road
雁塔路建东街2号
Phone: 029-82068000

G8  Shaanxi Grand  
opera House
陕西歌舞大剧院
165 Wenyi Bei Lu
文艺北路165号
Phone: 029-87853295 / 
Provides the professional Tang 
Dynasty Dance and Music 
Show together with dinner.

f9  Tang Dynasty Show 
Palace
唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Coca-
cola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-85261633
The show is performed by 
the “Tang Dynasty Song & 
Dance Troupe”, a branch of the 
“Shaanxi Provincial Song & 
Dance Troupe”. 

J7  Changan banquet
长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, No 17 Jinhua 
South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸
宁桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest 
dinner & performance show 
now open in Xi’an.

 Starbucks Coffee
 星巴克

e7  Bell Tower Branch
1 Xida Jie, next to the Ginwa 
shopping center
钟鼓楼广场西大街1号
Phone: 029-87265863
Hours  07:30 -- 23:30

f7  Kai Yuan Branch
Ground Floor, Kai Yuan shop-
ping mall
开元商城B1楼
Phone: 029-87269362
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

f7  Luo Ma Shi Location
1st Floor, Xing Zheng Yuan 
shopping mall
兴正元商场1楼
Phone: 029-87656708
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

b10  Gaoxin Location 1
1st Floor, Century Ginwa 
Center. No. 33 Keji Road
高新区科技路33号世纪金花
购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-88337333
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

A9  Gaoxin Location 2
1st Floor, Jinqiao International 
Plaza. No. 50 Keji Road
科技路50号金桥国际广场1层
Phone: 029-88712007
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

G5  101B Room, 1st Floor, 
Min Le Yuan Inner Pedestrain
民乐园万达广场室内步行街
101B号
Phone:029-87403884
Hours  7:30 -- 23:30

Sculpting in Time  
(Jiao Da branch)
雕刻时光

J8  No.28 Xianning West Road
雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Phone: 029-85375772
Spacious and comfortable cafe

f12  41 ShiDa Lu, YanTa 
District
西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
Phone: 029-85228182
Hours  08:30 -- 23:30

f12  2F, Golden Bridge Plaza,  
Keji Lu
高新区科技路金桥国际广场
BC座2层
Phone: 029-88860857
Hours  08:30 -- 23:30

f6  Café Ren by Sofitel
咖啡人
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼
一、二层
Phone: 029-87928888
A place brimming with the rich 
aroma of coffee, a wide vari-
ety of Chinese tea, delectable 
cakes and chocolates plus a 
selections of good wine and 
champagne. 
Hours  9:00 -- 23:00

f12  Village Café
香村咖啡馆
32 Shida Lu, Nearby the 
Shanxi Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-85222150
Located in the south by Wai 
Yuan and Shi Da.

f7  NoNo Cafe
NONO咖啡

113 South Avenue
西安市南大街东木头市113号
Phone: 029-87265599
Hours  10:00 -- 00:30

King Coffee
K 咖啡

f7  1st Floor of Fang Hui Man-
sion, No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼
Phone: 029-87257660

f7  52, Nan Da Jie
西安市南大街52号
Phone: 029-87255837

f11  25, Yan Ta West Road 
西安市大唐通易坊25号
Phone: 029-85239615
Hours  9:00 -- 22:30

f10  D5 Cafe
D5咖啡
1F, Tong Rui Building, No. 33 
Chang’an Central Road
长安中路33号通瑞大厦1层
Phone: 029-85211532
Hours  10:00 -- 02:00

e6  Colabo 
italian Restaurant
COLABO意大利餐厅

11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places 
that once you set foot in you 
realize that you are in for a 
good meal.
Hours  11:30 -- 14:30
            17:00 -- 21:30

Subway
赛百味

e7  西大街店
125 the West Street
西大街 125号，百盛购物中
心西侧
Phone: 029-87274255
Hours  7:00 -- 22:30

G11  大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall, 
South Square of Big Wild 
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-85573669
Hours  8:00 -- 22:30
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e9  Sarabol
萨拉伯尔韩国料理
14 Chang’an Bei Lu, East gate 
of the Shaanxi Stadium
长安北路14号
Phone: 029-85590088
This is a nice Korean restau-
rant; they serve the best Korean 
food in Xi’an. The barbecue 
makes you mouth water and 
the hand-pulled noodles in 
soup are tasty.
Hours  11:00 -- 21:30

e7  Tudari
土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, 48 
Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-87271264
Hours  11:30 -- 24:00

b9  Hai Yun Tai
海云台
17 Gaoxin Yi Lu
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-88327878
Hours  11:30 -- 23:30

b9  bai xing Chu fang
百姓厨房
6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-88317280
Hours  11:30 -- 21:30

C9  Ren Ren Ju
人人居
127 Youyi Xi Lu
友谊西路127号
Phone: 029-88485100
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

b9  xiang Shui Yao
湘水肴
5 Guangde Lu, Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路光德路5号
Phone: 029-88338888
Hours  10:00 -- 21:30

H7  Anping Spicy fish
安萍麻辣鱼档
73 Jianguo Lu, nearby the East 
Avenue
建国路73号
Phone: 029-83741153

e10  Ding Ding xiang
顶顶香
527 Zhu Que Street
朱雀大街527号

Phone: 029-85227799
Hours  11:30 -- 14:30
            17:30 -- 21:30

G9  Tibetan fish
藏式秘汁烤鱼
200 Meters West of #323 Hos-
pital, Jian She West Road
建设西路323医院向西200
米路北
Phone: 029-85030543

Da Pan Ji
新疆大盘鸡餐厅
161 Han Chen South Road
汉城南路161号
Phone: 029-84253959
Hours  11:00 -- 15:00
            17:30 -- 21:30

b8  Lao Pu Kao Ya
北京老铺烤鸭
1 Laodong Bei Lu 
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-88645888
Hours  11:00 -- 14:30
            17:00 -- 21:30

Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼

b9  3 Gaoxin Road
高新路三号   
Phone: 029-81226785
Hours  07:00 -- 01:30

H7  1 middle of Huancheng  
Dong Lu
环城东路中段1号   
Phone: 029-82403688
Hours  07:00 -- 01:00

Yue Zhen xuan
粤珍轩

f6  256 Dongxin Jie,  
Xin Cheng Square
东新街256号新城广场 
Phone: 029-87422222
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 04:00

D8  1F Hanguang Buliding,142 
Huangcheng Nan Lu
环城南路142号含光大厦1楼
Phone: 029-88411333
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 04:00

G11  Tianlong Vegetarian 
天龙宝严素食馆
1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-85266880
Hours  10:00 -- 21:00
G11  Datang Vegetarian
大唐素食坊
5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔一路5号207
Phone: 029-85599022 / 
85599096

f9  xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-81101825
Hours  10:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 04:00

e6  Hui Min Jie
回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Hai Di Lao
海底捞

G10  11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-85536971
Hours  10:30 -- 03:00

b9  3F, Gao Ke Buliding, 1 
Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-88361337
Hours  10:30 -- 03:00

C7  Jing fu Hua
京福华
27 Xiguanzheng Jie
西关正街27号
Phone: 029-88626321
Hours  11:00 -- 22:00

H7  Wu Ming Hot-pot
吴铭火锅
88 Jianguo Lu
建国路88号
Phone: 029-87427379
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

Phone: 029-85423331
“The most Italian Pizza in 
Xi’an City”

f11  Delhi Darbar
新德里餐厅
3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta 
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving 
authentic Indian dishes. Great 
food, a nice atmosphere and 
reasonable prices make this a 
favourite.
Hours  10:30 -- 23:00
G11  Cacaja
印度菜菜
46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号
Phone: 029-85252536

e8  ogasawara
小笠原日本料理
9 Zhu Que Men Li, 1F Xi’an 

Evening News Building
西安晚报大厦，朱雀门里9号
Phone: 029-87618383 ext 5800
The restaurant offers a buffet 
from 11:00 -2:00 pm. 50 RMB 
for one person, including soft 
drinks and beer.
Hours  11:00 -- 22:00

Qing Du Li
青都里多国料理

J9  5F Yuehao Haihuang Hotel,     
1 South of Donger Huan
东二环南段1号粤好海皇酒
店5楼
Phone: 029-82216999
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 21:30

b9  1F Xie Tong Buliding,12 
Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路12号协同大厦1楼
Phone: 029-83150666
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 21:30

D10  Shangye
上野日本料理
1 Hanguang Bei Lu, north 
building, 2F
含光北路1号北座2F
Phone: 029-85266622
Hours  11:30 -- 14:00
            17:30 -- 22:00

G7  Mingdu Sushi
明都回转寿司
395 Dong Da Jie
东大街395号
Phone: 029-87215855
Hours  11:00 -- 22:00

f6  Koi by Sofitel
锦鲤餐厅
319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour 
of Japanese dishes prepared 
by Japanese chefs. Featuring 
teppanyaki tables, sushi area, 
private tatami rooms and deli-
cious a la carte selections.

Domu
多木铁板烧日本料理

e7  26 Fen Xiang, South 
Avenue
南大街粉巷26号
Phone: 029-87218689
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 22:00

J10  C03,18 Yanxiang Lu
雁翔路副18号C03栋
Phone: 029-87218689
Hours  11:00 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 22:00

Ajisen Ramen
味千拉面

G9  1F, Wan Da Shopping 
Mall, 8 Yanta Lu
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

e7  2F, Melody Hotel, 86 Xida 
Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

e7  Huating Teppan-Yaki
花亭铁板烧居酒屋
5 Dachejia Xiang
大车家巷5号
Phone: 029-87265609
Hours  10:30 -- 14:00
            17:00 -- 22:30

f10  Huili 
惠里日本料理
1 Changan Bei Lu
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85261888
Hours  11:00 -- 21:00
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Traditional Chinese  
Medicine Market
西安万寿路中药材市场
Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

Lao bai xing  
Medicine Store
老百姓大药房

C10  1 Keji Lu
科技路1号

e5  Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器

e5  23 Lian Hu Road
莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-87319196
Hours  09:30 -- 19:00

e9  40 Chang’an North Road
长安北路126号
Hours  09:30 -- 19:00

f10  126 Xiaozhai East Road 
小寨东路126号
Hours  09:30 -- 19:00

Guo Mei  Appliance
国美电器

e5  113, Beida Jie
北大街113号
Phone: 029-87219521
Hours  09:30 -- 20:30
b10  1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-88569620
Hours  09:00 -- 21:30

H1  Da Ming Gong   
furniture Center
大明宫建材家具城
180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-88116666
Hours  09:30 -- 18:00

I3  Arnold Cupboard
阿诺德橱柜
429 Tai Hua South Road Xin 
Cheng District
新城区太华南路429号
Phone: 029-86726095

San Sen International 
furniture Center
三森国际家居汇展中心
18 Chang’an Nan Road,  
YanTa District
长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891
Hours  09:00 -- 18:30

Armrit International  
furniture Center
阿姆瑞特国际家具中心
South side of the Zi  Wei  Tian  
Yuan  Residential Area
紫薇田园都市南侧
Phone: 029-85691236
Hours  09:40 -- 17:30

C9  Macalline
红星美凯龙
1 Taibai North Road,  
Bei Lin District
碑林区太白北路1号
Phone: 029-62626666
Hours  09:30 -- 18:30

G1  China Taiwan  
furniture Shop
台湾家具店
Pearl Furniture World, North 
2nd Ring Road,  
Wei Yang District

未央区北二环明珠家具城
Phone: 029-88113856

I6  Ba Xian An Antique 
Market
八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei 
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

f8  Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,  
南门里书院门
e8  Xi’an Antique City
西安古玩市场
2 Central Section of  
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街2号

G11  Sheng Tang Pottery 
Store
盛唐工艺坊
41 Da Tang Shopping Street, 
Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊41号
Phone: 029-85256318
Hours  09:00 -- 22:30

e6  bei Yuan Gate
北院门
Bei Yuan Gate,  
Lian Hu District
莲湖区北院门

e6  Muslim Street
回民街
Hui Min Street,  
Drum Tower Square
鼓楼广场回民街

f7  xi’an foreign  
Language bookstore
349, the East Street
西安市东大街349号
Phone: 029-87219872
Hours  10:00 -- 18:00

f6  Wen xuan xi’an book 
City
文轩西安书城
85 North Avenue
北大街85号
Phone: 029-87633998

f7  belltower bookstore
钟楼新华书店
337 East avenue
东大街377号

f10  Wang bang book City
万邦图书城
126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-87937360

f11  Zhong Shan book Mall
中山书城
158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号

e9  Yanta flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

b9  Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲
3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equip-
ment, with international 
standard of management, plus 
professional courses under our 
qualified teams with enthu-
siasm, Megafit provides an 
action environment to bring 
health to every member.

e7  Megafit Fitness Center
80 South Jie, Xi’an
南大街 80号
Phone: 029-8727 6688

f6  Sofitel Xi’an
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼
一、二层
Phone: 029-87928888
The Touch Spa provides 
sophisticated services for high-
end customers both in China 
and abroad. Club members can 
enjoy a range of leisure activi-
ties including body-building, 
recreational activities, social 
clubs and spa treatments.

G7  Hyatt Regency Xian
西安凯悦
158 Dong Da Jie
西安市东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1234

baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

b9  1F Xinhui Buliding,  
25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-88256863
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

f7 1 Luo Ma Shi, South of Min 
Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-87656554
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

G10  2 Yanta Lu, Northern 
Square Branch Building 
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场西侧
Phone: 029-87403182
Hours  09:30 -- 23:00

HaagenDazs
哈根达斯

b10  1F Ginwa Shop-
ping Mall, 33 Keji Lu                                   
科技路33号世纪金花购物中
心1楼
Phone: 029-88323135
Hours  10:30 -- 23:00

e8  88 Nanguan Zheng Jie           
南关正街88号巴黎春天购物
中心1楼
Phone: 029-87651591
Hours  10:30 -- 23:00

G9  Dairy Queen
8 Yanta Lu,  
Wanda Shopping Mall
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560856

Trust-Mart Supermarket
好又多量贩

H7  An Ding Square, West part 
of West Avenue
西大街西段安定广场
Chinese supermarket.

f10  Northeast of Xiao Zhai 
Intersection Avenue
小寨十字东北方向
Chinese supermarket.

Lotus Supermarket
易初莲花超市

A10  3 Tang Yan Road
唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.

f12  Southeast of the Televi-
sion Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

J5  Northwest Hu Jia Miao  
intersection
胡家庙十字西北角

G11  Taiwan foods
台湾食品
67 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊67号
Taiwanese and Japanese Snacks

e9  Korean Supermarket
韩国食品超市
18 Xin Yuan Residential Area 
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-85336200 / 
13379037071
Hours  08:00 -- 21:00

f12  Metro
麦德龙超市
86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters to 
the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located 
next to the TV tower in the 
South of Xi’an. This is one 
of the best places in Xi’an to 
purchase imported food such as 
cheese, beer, wine, meats and 
those hard to find ingredients.
f7  Wal-Mart
沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

f7  Kai Yuan Shopping Mall
开元商城
6 East Avenue next to the Bell 

Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-87235340

f7  Min Sheng Shopping 
Mall
民生百货
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
西安骡马市步行街

f7  Zhong Da International 
Shopping Center
中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-87203000
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

Parkson Shopping Center
百盛购物中心

G7  1 Shang Jian Road Da 
Chai Shi
尚俭路1号 大差市店

e7  Shi Dai Sheng Dian Build-
ing West Avenue
时代盛典大厦, 北广济街口 
西大街店

e10  Chang’an Road Xiao 
Zhai Area, Xi’an.
长安路, 兴善寺街口 小寨店
Hours  09:30 -- 21:30

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

G9  1 Xida Jie next to the  
bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87631708

G5  55 Keji Lu
科技路55号
Phone: 029-62961099
Hours  10:00 -- 22:00

Wan Da Shopping Mall
万达广场

G9  8 North of Yanta Lu
雁塔路北段8号

G5  Wulu Kou
五路口东南角

e6  Grand ocean
大洋百货
Beida Jie
北大街

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

e7  Drum Tower Tea 
Market
鼓楼茶市场
Across from the Drum Tower 
Square, West Avenue
西大街鼓楼广场对面

Shaanxi Qing Gong  
Tea Market
陕西轻工茶城
Yi Wu Market, No. 188 Chang 
Le Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

e10  bai Hui Market
百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an 
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

I5  Duo Cai Wholesale  
Clothing Mall
多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

Hua Dong Wholesale 
Clothing Market
华东服装商城

I5  Chang Le Store:
128 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路128号

e12  Chang’an Store:
Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an  
South Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面 
吴家坟

e9  impulse fitness equip-
ment
英派斯商用力量产品
#14 Changan North Road 
Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao  
Building, Xi’an.
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-85230026
Hours  09:00 -- 18:00

five Ring outlets
五环工厂店

b9  18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

J8  South of Er Huan  Dong Lu 
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字
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Japanese Society
The Japanese Society has been 
in Xi’an for a number of years, 
meeting once a month at vari-
ous locations around the city 
it’s open to all Japanese and 
Japanese speakers living, visit-
ing, and working in Xi’an. 
www.xian-jpn.com/

Korean free Paper
The Korean Free Paper is the 
link to the Korean popula-
tion in Xi’an. The random get 
together and other news can all 
be found in their online paper. 
www.xasilkroad.com

The Wine Club at Cafe Ren
A place brimming with the rich 
aroma of coffee, a wide vari-
ety of Chinese tea, delectable 
cakes and chocolates plus a 
selections of good wine and 
champagne. Where sophistica-
tion knows no boundaries.
www.xianease.com/restaurants/
cafe_ren.html

xi’an Photo and Video Club
An informal group that is 
concerned with capturing our 
experiences and making a 
thousand words fit into just one 
image. Open to all skill levels 
and experience.  
www.xianease.com/photog-
raphy/

xi’an Hi-Tech  
International School
西安高新国际学校
XHIS International School is 
Managed by EtonHouse Inter-
national Schools. 

Xiwan road ,Yanta district
紫薇田园都市
Email:  alasdair.maclean@
etonhouse-xian.com
www.etonhouse-xian.com

Unique Performance  
Training Center
西安卓越教育培训中心
The best language training 
center in town. We specialise 
in the teaching of Chinese, 
Korean, Japanese & English.
Email: services@xianki.com
www.up-xian.com 

R.ise immersion Subject 
english
瑞思学科英语
Tel:029-88660808 
Address: 10th Floor Ling Xiu 
City,38 Chang An middle Road
R.ise Immersion Subject English 
is aimed for children aged from 
3-12. With white board interactive 
teaching method and American 
public school software students 
can learn different subjects such 
as Language, Math and Science. 
Located near Xiao Zhai.
Website:  http://riseedu.net/
center/xa02
Email: chrisjay@163.com

International House, Xi’an
西安英特思语言学校
International House Xi’an was 
created particularly for foreign-
ers, who want to learn Chinese, 
where it is spoken first hand.
3 Rongxin Lu
Email: info@ihxian.com
Phone: 029-88243428
www.ihxian.com    

faithful Language Service
We are a team of professional 
teachers that care dedicated to 
providing Chinese language 
and cultural services. Located 
near the TV tower.
Phone: 029-85331277
www.faithchina.com

easy xi’an Professional 
Mandarin & Culture  
Learning Centre
Offering private Chinese les-
sons, cultural experience and 
more for foreigners.
Huang Jia Building 17-12 
room. NO.98,Xiao Zhai west 
road
Phone:02985376796
           Eva-13891980568
E-mail:eva@easyxian.com
www.easyxian.com

Global Village Chinese 
School
新地球村汉语(HSK)学校
Professional mandarin institute 
since 2006.
Offering Spoken Chinese, HSK 
Prep.,
Business Chinese, Colloquial 
Chinese
Courses, and Private Tutoring.
Add: No. 17 Shida Rd., Yanta 
Area.
Tel: 029-85232500 / 85307474   
Web: www.xachinese.com

f10  Local Massage
#108, Mid Chang an Road, 
Community of Conservatory 
of Music.
长安中路108号音乐学院家
属院

A10  xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
16 Tuanjie Nanlu,  
Hi-Tech Zone
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-88330116
www.gxyy.net/

e6  Shaanxi Traditional  
Chinese Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-8812800

b10  TianYou 
Children’ Hospital
西安天佑医院
9 Keji Lu
科技路9号

I4  Qin Du Dentistry
秦都医院
English speaking dentists.
#7 Kang Fu Road
康复路7号
Phone: 029-8477114

I5  Si Yi da
第四军医大学口腔医院
145, Changle Xi Lu
长乐西路145号

J8  english Speaking 
Dentist
英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist. 
Xi’an Jiaotong University, 
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 13319299518

HeaLTH & LeisURe eDUcaTion & meDicaL

Recreational and leisure op-
tions at Hyatt Regency Xian in-
clude the well-appointed Club 
Zen Fitness Centre and Spa, 
beauty salon, hotel shopping 
arcade and tennis. Golf can 
be arranged at courses located 
close to Xian.

e8  Grand Park xian Hotel
西安城堡酒店
12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
With the elegant atmosphere, 
advanced facilities and superla-
tive service, the Sky Health 
Club is the ideal choice for re-
laxing and pleasure. It includes 
sauna, fitness centre, chess and 
cards, ping-pong, darts, bil-
liards room and a library.

b7  Sheraton xian Hotel
262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号

Phone: 29-84261888
Leisure facilities include a 
comprehensive Health and 
Fitness Centre equipped with 
gymnasium, sauna, steam 
room, in-door heated swim-
ming pool, Jacuzzi and table 
tennis

b10  Shangri-La Hotel, xian
38B Keji Road
高新区科技路38号
Phone: 029-88758888
Luxurious spa treatments and a 
fully equipped health club with 
heated pool.

Kempinski Hotel xi’an
西安凯宾斯基酒店
6 West Section, Euro-Asia 
Avenue, Chanba Ecological 
District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大
道西段6号 
Phone: 029- 83550000

e9  Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号

f8  Caesar Palace 
凯撒宫
188  North of Wenyi Road
文艺北路188号

A9  Victoria Spa 
维多利亚浴场
210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd 
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号

b9  xi’an Kai De Hua Dining 
and bathing entertainment 
Company 
西安凯德华餐饮洗浴娱乐有
限公司
55 Taoyuan, East of Gaoxin 4th 
Road intersection
高新四路十字东桃园55号

e7  Qing Jian bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei 
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角

xi’an Hash House Harriers
A drinking club with a running 
problem. Whether you’re a 
Hash Veteran or Virgin you 
are welcome to join...If you 
speak English or not you are 
welcome to join...If you like 
to run or like to drink you are 
welcome to join... 
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers/

xi’an book Club
The Xi’an Book Club meet the 
second Wednesday, and fourth 
Sunday of every month at 
various location around the city 
for general talk, catch-up, and 
sometimes it’s about books, 
in general a great way to grab 
a cup of coffee (or tea!), sit 
around and talk to like-minded 
people Find us at:
www.xianease.com/books/

xi’an foreign  
business forum
The Xi’an Foreign Business 
Forum is a non-profit organisa-
tion.  The Forum exists as a 
stage for bringing the Xi’an 
foreign business community 
together socially, providing a 
support mechanism to its mem-
bers and as a vehicle to be able 
to voice opinions and plans to 
local government.
www.xianfbf.com/

The Library Project 
The Library Project donates 
books and libraries to under 
financed schools and orphan-
ages in the developing world. 
They believe education is the 
key motivator to breaking the 
cycle of poverty that exists in 
the developing world.
www.library-project.org

The Yellow River  
Soup Kitchen
The Yellow River Soup Kitch-
en is a not for profit NGO, 
registered in the UK. A secular 
organisation that is open to 
everybody, it is wholly run by 
volunteers for volunteers and 
as such has no overheads of 
any description.  To learn more 
about The Yellow River Soup 
Kitchen, please check out their 
web site at: 
www.yellowrivercharity.com

The best language training center in town, 

providing you with the best learning experience. 

We specialise in the teaching of:

-Chinese 

-Korean 

-Japanese

-English

Our unique teaching methods allow

the learner to fully grasp the  culture differences,

thus enabling them to achieve a language level 

close to that of a native speaker.

To find out more, contact services@xianki.com

LocaL 
cLubs 

and 
Groups

Hash House Harriers

Next Run: Meeting:

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers

Jan 15th Feb 19th Jan 16th Feb 20th

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/woman

Stitch & Bitch:

Ladies Night:
Every Tuesday

Jan 25th Feb 22nd
Check the site for details

Xi’an
Photography Club

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/photography

Readers Meetings:
Jan  12th and 30th
Feb    9th and 27th

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/books

Xi’an Traders

lightening the load
filling the need
and shopping 

in your underpants!

Get all the details on our site: 
www.xianease.com/traders
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http://www.xian-jpn.com/
index.htm

日本人会の行事、会合等のお知らせ、
西安での生活情報を提供しています。

みなさまの交流の場
となれるよう内容充実に
努めていきたいと思います。

ホームページへようこそ！
西安日本人会の

한국어 무료 용지

한국의 무료 신문이 없습
니다 서안 주위를 여러 위
치에서 또는 인터넷에서 
볼 수 있습니다 :

http://www.xasilkroad.com

Add YoUR 

to this list!Deutschsprachige
Stammtisch

mehr Infos zu unserem 
nächsten Treffen und unserem 

e-Mail-Verteiler unter:

http://www.welcome2china.de/
stammtisch.html

xianease is always looking for 
clubs and groups in xi’an. we 
will announce your activities, 
help you wish membership, 
and even make a webpage 

for you!

club/group

groups@xianease.com 
contact:

for more information
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>>>Crossword

Across
2. Informal language (5)
4. Meet again (9)
6. Arm bone (7)
7. Intended (5)
9. Romantic song (8)
10. Counsel (8)
13. Observed (5)
15. Pacify (7)
16. Sermon (9)
17. Ambit (5)

Down
1. Feebleness (8)
2. Fastened (7)
3. Glisten (5)
4. Contemplated (9)
5. Intricate (9)
6. Wading bird (5)
8. Craft (5)
11. Merit (7)
12. Transparent (8)
14. Writing tables (5)

Instructions, Tips, Answers, Reprints & More Sudoku Puzzles Online! 

PrintFreeSudokuPuzzles.com
Puzzle Set #D7618   Level: Difficult 

   6     2
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6  2       
   2     8
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 7  5     1

2  1  8   4  
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    7             
  6 4   7 8       
3 9   6   5       
  3 1       8   5 
5 4         3 1   
6                 
      7   9   3   
          2 5     
        4   9   6 
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answers 
from last 
month’s 
crossword.

amazing facts
Things that you never knew about statistics

•     In 1876, the average man in the 
U.s. stood 5’5” tall, 4” shorter than 
today’s average. Half of that increase 
has been since 1960, according to 
the U.s. Dept of Health and Human 
services - since then men are on aver-
age 2” taller.

•     “Per capita” is adapted from the 
Latin phrase “pro capite”, meaning 
“for each head.” Statistics commonly 
use this term in place of “for each 
person” or “per person”.

•     One month after Michael Jackson 
passed away, his Facebook Page has 
become the first (by a big margin) to 
reach 10 million fans.

•     Facebook: 5% of fan pages have 
more than 10 fans, 65% have 100+, 
23% have 1,000+, 4% have 10,000+, 
0.76% have 100,000+, 0.047% of 
pages have more than one million 
fans.

•     Worldwide, over 50 million roses 
are given for Valentine’s Day each 
year. 73% of people who buy flowers 
for Valentine’s Day are men, while 
only 27% are women.

•     More people are killed each year 
from bees than from snakes. 

•     Boys who have unusual first 
names are more likely to have mental 
problems than boys with conventional 
names. Girls don’t seem to have this 
problem. 

•     The murder rate in the United 

States is about four times greater 
than in Japan. in Japan, no private 
citizen can buy a handgun legally. 

•     Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada has 
the largest bar per capita than any-
where else in the world. 

•     In the United States, you are 
more likely to be killed by a bee sting 
than a shark attack.

•     Since 1978, at least 37 people 
have died as a result of shaking vend-
ing machines, in an attempt to get 
free merchandise. more than 100 
people have been injured.

•     The three wealthiest families in 
the world have more assets than the 
combined wealth of the forty-eight 
poorest nations.

•     Australian Graham Barker 
extracted his own belly button fluff 
every day for 18 years acquiring a 
record-breaking amount of fluff. He 
hopes to accumulate enough fluff to 
stuff a pillow.

•     It is estimated that at any one 
time, 0.7% of the world’s population 
is drunk.

•     On average, 150 couples get mar-
ried in Las Vegas each day.

•     The most collect calls are made 
on Father’s Day.

•     The world record for rocking non-
stop in a rocking chair is 480 hours 

held by Dennis easterling, of atlanta, 
Georgia.

•     Americans are responsible for 
generating roughly 20% percent of 
the garbage in the world.
•     The average person changes their 
career every 13 years.

•     American women, on average, 
spend 55 minutes per day getting 
showered, dressed, and groomed. 

•     In a year, the average person 
walks four miles to make his or her 
bed.

•     In an year, an average person 
makes 1,140 phone calls.

•     According to research, Los Ange-
les highways are so congested that 
the average commuter sits in traffic 
for 82 hours a year.

•     In the USA, 32% of employees eat 
lunch and work at the same time.

•     31% of employees skip lunch 
entirely.

•     Close to 73% of girls in Bangla-
desh are married by age 18.

•     Children laugh about 400 times 
a day, while adults laugh on average 
only 15 times a day.

•     On average men spend 51 min-
utes a day grooming themselves.

•     Over 1,600 people in North 
America have been victims of trunk 
entrapment (being locked inside of a 
car trunk).

•     Approximately 20% of Americans 
have a passport.

•     The city of Las Vegas has the most 
hotel rooms in the world.

•     In America, one out of every two 
marriages ends up in divorce.

•     It is estimated that 93% of 
american children will go out trick or 
treating for Halloween.

•     In the United States, approxi-
mately 50 million people fish per year.
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我来到西安已经有一段时间了。如果需要选出一件可以代表这

座城市的事物，我想多数人会说兵马俑。但是从更地道和本

土特色的食物方面来看，凉皮，肉夹馍和冰峰绝对和兵马俑同样知名

并且多了美味。

这种被称作冰峰的橘子汽水饮料，在西安本土已经畅销了57年了。它

在西安市生产、灌装然后运往整个城市甚至全省。你基本上可以在所

有的弄堂口街摊边的小餐馆烧烤铺发现冰峰的身影并且只需花一元钱

就可以享受它的滋味。冰峰这种普遍存在的美味和低廉的价格带来了

我对于它这个本地特产的好奇，同时也促成了此次Xianese团队的攀

登冰峰之旅。

冰峰饮料厂，位于西安市东北角。厂子里的车间和楼房全部是冰峰汽

水的颜色，黄色搭配红色。一辆辆卡车满载一瓶瓶汽水停在路边整装

待发。我们一行人首先来到了位于灌装车间斜对面的办公大楼里。被

引到一间宽敞的会议室后，一位年轻的女士端着几个同样印有冰峰商

标的冒着热气的纸杯走了进来。我一瞬间突然很兴奋，以为那些杯子

里盛着的会是热的冰峰汽水，然而，随后我发现，它们只是普通的茶

水。

接下来是冗长的关于冰峰历史和现状的讲解。我们了解到冰峰在上世

纪60，70年代时并不是叫现在这个名字，事实上根本没有名字，只是

单纯的被称作“汽水”，而且每瓶只需2角钱！尽管西安的物价多年

来持续上涨，冰峰却仍然是一元钱并且目前没有涨价计划。这应该是

我最关心的问题了，嘿嘿。

在春夏的生产高峰期，工厂每天可以生产出大约700，000瓶的汽水！

当然，冰峰厂也面临着来自各方面的竞争和挑战，诸如更多本土饮料

品牌的崛起和可口可乐瓶装汽水的出现。但是，随着时间的推进，这

些竞争者渐渐退出舞台，留给冰峰“群山之王”的称号。

介绍结束之后，最精彩的部分开始了。穿上白色的工作服和胶靴，我

们被带进了灌装车间。首先映入眼帘的是一条长长的传送带，它从墙

上的一个洞中穿过，车间外的无数个空瓶子就是通过这条带子源源不

断的被运进生产线的。第一步是将瓶子们从箱子中取出，拿掉吸管，

之后便开始检查瓶子是否有破损或碎裂。通过第一阶段测试的瓶子们

通过传送带被运到一个巨大的机器身边，开始第二步---洗瓶。巨大

的洗瓶器自动开始用挂钩将瓶子拉到它体内。据了解，这样的洗瓶器

一小时可以清洗消毒和干燥18，000个玻璃瓶子。

洗瓶之后就是真正灌装阶段了。这些瓶子要经过一段时间到达灌装

机，但是一旦它们到达，灌装便是瞬间的。只需几秒钟的时间，这些

干净的相同的空瓶子旋转着被装满了200ML汽水并且被盖上了天蓝色

的瓶盖。

瓶子们又一次被送上传送带，这回它们充满了诱人的橘子汽水。最后

经过一次质量检测之后，这些瓶子终于游向自由。

看着瓶子们在传送带上滚动是一件非常有趣的事情。它们大小不同，

或高或低，或胖或瘦，商标有新有旧，有英文的有中文的。这些瓶子

真的是很令人惊叹，但是我想这是因为它们已经被重复使用了很多年

的原因。在我们的年代，用这样的玻璃瓶子装汽水是有些过时了的。

我能记起的不是铝质的就是塑料的罐子。不过我想这种玻璃的瓶子不

仅节省原料，而且避免了材料直接进入垃圾堆，还增添了人们对过去

美好的回忆。

这些满满的瓶子马上就要完成它们在生产线上的全部使命了，它们

整齐的聚集在一起等待另外一部机器将它们分成每24个一份并装进空

箱。被装满的箱子又被送上另一个传送带直接到达等待着的卡车，开

始它们的征途。西安，安康，宝鸡甚至更远。

下一次当你需要一杯冰镇的饮料时，请掏出一元钱买一瓶冰峰吧，让

它带你品尝一点西安的历史和独有的文化。

攀登冰峰

加菲(Jiafei)  

加菲在西安生活
了2年半，目前就
读于陕西科技大
学广播系

中文 中文
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This Month’s Big Movies  
本月电影推荐

国家/地区： 美国 

类型： 动作/惊悚/冒险/科幻

对白语言： 汉语

主要演员： 
加内特·赫德兰   Garrett Hedlund
奥利维亚·王尔德   Olivia Wilde 
杰夫·布里吉斯   Jeff Bridges  

剧情简介：

影片以一对父子的冒险故事为线索层层展开，将电子网络中的与现实中

的探险交相呼应。影片的主角萨姆•弗林（加莱特•赫德兰饰）是一个27

岁的叛逆青年，他的父亲凯文•弗林由曾获得奥斯卡奖和金球奖的杰夫•

布里奇斯扮演，影片中男主角父亲是一位知名的虚拟空间领域的游戏设

计大师，已经失踪多年，萨姆苦苦追寻着父亲的下落。

一条神秘的信息引领萨姆进入了已封闭了20年的父亲旧办公室，并由此

神奇的进入了父亲设计的电子世界，发现原来父亲被自己创造的数字化

身困在虚拟空间已长达20年。在勇敢的葵拉（奥利维亚•维尔德饰）的帮

助下，父子俩准备回到现实世界，他们闯过了生死一线的重重险关，但这

还远远没有结束，他们还要面对不可预知的危险，奇妙的交通工具和各式

各样的精锐武器，迷人的数字风景，当然还有冷酷的克鲁——老弗林的数

字化身，他会不择手段阻止萨姆和父亲回到现实世界。

剧情：

影片以一对父子的冒险故事为线索层层展
开，将电子网络中的与现实中的探险交相
呼应。影片的主角是一个27岁的叛逆青年，
他的父亲是一位知名的虚拟空间领域的游
戏设计大师，已经失踪多年，萨姆苦苦追
寻着父亲的下落。

一条神秘的信息引领萨姆进入了已封闭了20
年的父亲旧办公室，并由此神奇的进入了父
亲设计的电子世界，发现原来父亲被自己

创造的数字化身困在虚拟空间已长达20年。

他会不择手段阻止萨姆和父亲回到现实。

国家/地区： 美国

类型： 冒险/家庭/奇幻 
导演 Director：约瑟夫·科金斯基

主要演员： 
本·巴恩斯  

乔基·亨莉斯  

堪德·凯恩斯 

导演 Director：约瑟夫·科金斯基 Joseph Kosinski  

<创·战纪> 
tron: Legacy

Contact: groups@xianease.com for more info

<纳尼亚传奇:黎明踏浪号>
the chronicLes of narnia

<失控>      

剧情：

老夫子与大番薯这一对为华人观众所
熟知的拍档，将与全新动漫形象“小
水虎”一起，与性格各异的四大龙
王交手，在神奇精灵的帮助下远涉
深海、奔赴大漠，对抗反派“火爆
王”引发的海洋危机，展开一段曲

折离奇又趣味横生的旅程。

国家/地区： 中国

类型： 剧情/儿童/喜剧/动画

导演 Director：

                            福富博

主要演员： 

          萧亚轩  

          郭书瑶

<老夫子之小水虎传奇>                

<喜羊羊与灰太狼之兔年顶呱呱>                               

<将爱情进行到底>                            
eternaL moment

<分手达人>             

剧情：

电影版的故事与电视剧完全不同。据悉，
影片的故事围绕“同福客栈”面临被拆迁
的处境展开，佟掌柜在带领“众侠”与地
产商进行斗智斗勇的同时，片中主要角色
也因各自的现状伤透脑筋：郭芙蓉与秀才
成亲后，为了孩子积极筹划买房，最后却
只买得一处牛棚；佟湘玉和白展堂喜结良
缘后苦于没有小孩，使得佟掌柜一见郭芙
蓉说话就变得酸溜溜。导演尚敬表示，电
影保留了电视剧中人物的性格特点，但故
事非常新鲜，“既反映现实也不乏温情，
而且决不是恶搞。”

剧情：

《将爱情进行到底》是中国大陆第一部
青春偶像剧，也是最有影响力的一部,为
我们描绘出一幅九十年代都市青年爱情、
立志的长卷.

现在再一次的重观这一部影片，不仅让我
们看到那一种刻骨铭心的爱情，同时也让
我们看到了一个真实的，广阔的社会，拼
搏、激扬与奋斗的青春。 　　可能是受
限于当时的拍摄条件，本片在后期制作上
有着许多粗糙与马虎，演员在表演上也显
得一些稚嫩，可也就是这样的一种种本色
表演才会造就出这样的一部影片…　

剧情：

《分手达人》中，林鹏化身分
手公司“女老板”，专门替一
些爱情不如意的恋人分手，其
中还掺杂着许多搞笑元素。范
逸臣则饰演一位画家，与林鹏
偶遇并擦出火花。

剧情：

王飞，某广告公司创意组长，是个典型的
大男子主义者。本以为属于自己的创意总
监一职，意外的被一个名叫李仪龙的女人
夺走，让他恼怒。一次意外事故，王飞获
得到了一种特异功能——能听到女人的心
声。这种本事给他带来了烦恼、也给他
带来了运气。他开始利用这种本领对付
李仪龙……

　　不仅如此，生活上他也如鱼得水，获
得了各种女人的芳心。但是在偷听女人心
的过程中，他发现李仪龙内心的善良渐渐

影响了他，改变了他的生活……

国家/地区： 中国 

类型： 喜剧 

导演 Director：尚敬   

主要演员： • 
                  沙溢    姚晨  
                  闫妮    喻恩泰

剧情：

新的一年再度降临，红太狼又怀上了小宝

宝，本该其乐融融的狼堡却因灰太狼的“

抓羊无能”而开起了“声讨大会”。不甘

失败的灰太狼为了重振自己在狼族中的地

位，决定带上老婆孩子再战羊族。

　　而此时的青青草原上空，一个巨型

的“糖果飞船”从天而降，一位来自月球

的不速之客——兔小弟缓步而出。令人咋

舌的是，自称魔法师的兔小弟一见喜羊羊

便立刻认定他是月球的救世主，更将一个

封藏已久的身世之谜公之于众。

国家/地区： 中国 

类型： 动画

主要演员： • 

祖丽晴    张琳   邓玉婷                     
梁颖   刘红韵    高全胜   
赵娜

国家/地区： 中国 

类型： 惊悚/剧情/爱情 

导演 Director： 张一白 

主要演员： • 

李亚鹏   徐静蕾   何洁   
杜汶泽   王学兵   程伊   
崔达志   岳小军

国家/地区： 中国 

类型： 剧情/喜剧/爱情 

导演 Director：
               胡学林   

主要演员： • 

林鹏  范逸臣  

刘承俊  九孔  

李欣汝  林菀

国家/地区： 中国 

类型： 喜剧/爱情 

导演 Director：陈大明   
主要演员： • 
               刘德华   巩俐   胡静 
               陈志朋   袁莉   虞俊达

<我知女人心>                  
What Women Want

<武林外传>        

国家/地区： 中国

类型： 犯罪/悬疑 
导演 Director：丁小明

主要演员： 

石凉 连晋 
谭卓 胡明 段博文

剧情：

骁勇善战、欺压平民的军阀少帅侯杰(刘德
华饰),被视为兄弟的副官曹蛮(谢霆锋饰)出
卖,妻子颜夕(范冰冰饰)离去，女儿身亡，
仇恨令他痛不欲生。期间结识了久居少林
厨房、却对佛学领悟甚高的煮饭僧悟道(成
龙饰)，并与少林寺三位少僧净能(吴京饰)
、净海(余少群饰)、净空(释延能饰)化敌
为友.大彻大悟后出家为僧,并带领僧人,对
付出卖自己的曹蛮及其手下索降图(熊欣欣
饰),誓死保护战火中的灾民及少林寺……

国家/地区： 中国 

类型： 动作/剧情 

导演 Director：陈木胜  

主要演员： • 
刘德华 谢霆锋 成龙 
范冰冰 吴京 白冰 
余少群

<新少林寺>                            
shao Lin                  

剧情：

相爱的情侣、相依为命的兄弟、出生入
死的朋友,每个人在平静的外表之下,都
隐藏着令人癫狂的秘密.一个雨夜,一场
意外改变了剧中所有人物的命运.故事
以男主人公“猫子”寻找父亲为主线,在
追查过程中,遭遇了一系列不可思议的事
件，猫子如同坠入了迷雾一般的噩梦，
他能找出真相吗?影片融合悬疑、推理、

凶杀、追车、打斗、情欲等多重元素，一
个个纷至而来的意外，牵引出一个个无法
诉说的秘密，将人生带入无法逆转的迷
局……失控！

(2011.1) (2011.1)

(2011.1) (2011.1)

(2011.1)

(2011.1) (2011.2)

(2011.2)

(2011.1)

(2011.1)

the BreaK-UP artist

中文 中文
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a chinese proverb once said that eve-
rything must exist with an opposite...
except for chuck norris

chuck norris once tried to join the 
military. However, there are rules against 
weapons of mass destruction.

The only thing harder than diamond...is 
chuck norris

There used to be a street named after 
chuck norris, but it was changed be-
cause nobody crosses chuck norris and 
lives.

chuck norris has already been to mars; 
that’s why there are no signs of life.

chuck norris died 20 years ago, Death 
just hasn’t built up the courage to tell 
him yet.

chuck norris has never worn glasses in 
his life. if he can’t see it, then it doesn’t 
exist.

chuck norris can sit in the corner of a 
circular room

Chuck Norris doesn’t flush the toilet, he 
scares the sh*t out of it

Jesus can walk on water, chuck norris 
can swim through land.

Chuck Norris played who will blink first, 
with a mirror. and he won

chuck norris once urinated in a semi 
truck’s gas tank as a joke....that truck is 
now known as Optimus Prime.

chuck norris once arranged his m&m’s 
in alphabetical order.

Chuck Norris counted to infinity - twice.

chuck norris is the reason why waldo is 
hiding.

when chuck norris jumps, gravity pulls 
a muscle.

Death once had a near-chuck norris 
experience

chuck norris can slam a revolving door.

when the Boogeyman goes to sleep 
every night, he checks his closet for 
chuck norris.

chuck norris can kill two stones with 
one bird

chuck norris hears sign language

chuck norris will never have a heart 
attack. His heart isn’t nearly foolish 
enough to attack him.

The song santa claus is coming To Town 
was originally called chuck norris is 
coming To Town. They changed it so the 
children wouldn’t live in fear.

The moment someone thinks about 
killing chuck norris, the earth, the trees, 
and the whole universe turns upon 
chuck to see what reply he will give.

every bone inside chuck norris is his 
funny bone, cause he laughs wherever 
you hit him...

chuck norris can win a game of connect 
Four in only three moves.

chuck norris once kicked a horse in the 
chin. its descendants are known today as 
Giraffes.

chuck norris is the only man to punch a 
cyclops between the eyes

chuck norris made a Happy meal cry.

Chuck Norris can light a fire by rubbing 
two ice-cubes together.

when chuck norris does a pushup, he 
isn’t lifting himself up, he’s pushing the 
earth down.

chuck norris and superman once fought 
each other on a bet. The loser had to 
start wearing his underwear on the out-
side of his pants.

chuck norris can do a wheelie on a 
unicycle

when life hands chuck norris lemons, 
he makes orange juice.

chuck norris was in all 6 star wars mov-
ies............... as The Force.

chuck norris doesn’t wear a watch. He 
decides what time it is.

Chuck Norris once got bit by a rattle 
snake........ After three days of pain and 
agony ..................the rattle snake died

Get more chuck norris facts at  
www.chucknorrisfacts.com … if you dare…
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Flights
Xi’an Airport now has direct international flights to Singa-
pore, Nagoya and Seoul, with connecting flights to Paris, 
Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Delhi, Bangkok, Tokyo, Nagoya 
and Singapore via Shanghai (Pudong). 

Train No. from Dep. Time To Arr. Time

T8 xian 00:34 Beijing west 13:28

T70 xian 01:08 Beijing west 14:36

T76 xian 03:34 Beijing west 15:49

T42 xian 18:42 Beijing west 06:22

Z20 xian 20:16 Beijing west 07:17

T45/T44 xian 20:34 Beijing west 07:40

T232 xian 20:40 Beijing west 09:06

T56 xian 21:22 Beijing west 09:59

T152 xian 23:12 Beijing west 11:34

Train No. from Dep. Time To Arr. Time

K290/K291 xian 04:01 chengdu 19:23

T7 xian 05:17 chengdu 17:58

K245/K248 xian 06:25 chengdu 22:10

K5 xian 13:20 chengdu 05:25

K696/K697 xian 13:32 chengdu 06:03

K676/K677 xian 14:06 chengdu 07:28

K879 xian 17:30 chengdu 11:03

K388/K385 xian 20:05 chengdu 11:52

K869 xian 20:57 chengdu 12:58

Train No. from Dep. Time To Arr. Time

K292/K289 xian 09:51 shanghai 05:08

K378/K375 xian 10:54 shanghai 05:38

K359/K362 xian 11:05 shanghai 05:58

K698/K695 xian 11:19 shanghai 09:14

Z94/Z91 xian 17:00 shanghai 06:42

K559/K558 xian 17:24 shanghai 15:49

T140/T137 xian 19:50 shanghai 12:02

T166/T163 xian 21:02 shanghai 11:15

T118/T115 xian 21:09 shanghai 13:40

xi’an to Beijing

xi’an to chengdu

xi’an to shanghai

Xi’an Train schedule

xi’an TRain TimeTaBLe
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